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Staff phoW by Michael :\Iarcotk' 
mine nt':IT their home. Threats to their ramily 
a ... home made them challge their minds. 
Hush of fear covers Galatia 
as mine problems continue 
By J .... Sellnl 
SUff Writer 
There is a hush over the 
town of Galatia. It is not the 
r:e'ten':eh~ :=~. It is 
Galatia's .., residents live 
in northwest Saline County. 
the heart 01 coal country. land 
01 the United Mine Workers. 
On Aug. 31. a mob 01 union 
supporters gathered in 
Galatia and marched east 0( 
town where a non-union mine 
owned by the Oklahoma City-
based Kerr-McGee Coal 
Corp. is under construction. 
What started as a peaceful 
protest ended in violent 
confrontation . Two con-
struction vehicles were 
burned and othen damaged, 
fences were tom down and 
windows bnlken. Damage is 
estimated at $100,000. 
In the end. state police in 
National Guard helicopters 
dispersed the crowd with tear 
gas . Police etimated the 
crowd at about 1,000. but local 
observers say it was clOIIeI' to 
3.000. 
"I've never seen anything 
like it." says one yOU!ll man 
who watched the scene. "It 
scared the heD out 01 me." 
OLDER RESIDENTS had 
seen something like it-
something most would rather 
forget. In 1932. Galatia was 
the scene 01 another con-
frontation, that between 
members of two unions . 
Union violence during that 
time earned adjacent 
Williamson County the name 
"Bloody Williamson." The 
incident two weeks ago 
serves as a painful reminder 
of the explosive tension that 
continues to exist. 
"It's a horrible situation. 
that's all I'D say," said 
Galatia Mayor Leroy Bird. "I 
don't want to talk about it and 
I don't think anyone else in 
town will either." 
He proved to be right. Most 
people will not talk, and those 
that will do not give their 
names. 
"It's not healthy to talk." 
said one man. "You listen to 
both sides, but you keep your 
mouth shut." 
One lifetime Galatia 
resident, a woman of about 
60, said the union and non-
union tension is "killing the 
town." 
" It almost makes you cry to 
see all these men who need a 
job and are afraid to go to the 
non-union mines and afraid to 
speak their opinion," she 
said. 
"They 're afraid of saying 
things that will hurt their 
friends and their neighbors." 
She hesitates and lowers her 
voice. "They're afraid of the 
union." 
Reward fund set up in murder case 
sales representative . A that area churches will be.asked 
pathologist's report showed that to take an extra coUeclion on 
Miss Schumake had been raped Sunday, Sept . 13. 
A reward fund has been 
established for information 
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the murderer of Susan 
Schumake. the 21 -year~ld SIU-
C coed whose body was 
discovered off a path kllOWn as 
the "Ho Chi Minh Trail" on 
AI4. 18. 
Miss Schuniake was last seen 
alive between S:30andS:45 p.m . 
on Aug. 17 as she WI''' leavilll a 
meetinl at campus radio 
station WIDB where she was 
employed as an advertiainI 
and strangled and that she was Nelson said that if no person 
killed at 6 p.m . on the 17th. or persons responsible for the 
Carbondale police reported no crime are captured within a 
new leads in the case Wed- year, then half of the money 
nesday. collected will be given to SIU-C 
Dave Nelson, an employee of for a scholarship in Miss 
WIDB and chairman of the Schumake's name and half will 
Committee for the Susan be given to the Carbondale 
Schumake Memorial Fund, said Women's Center for Rape 
Wednesday that all SIU-C Prevention. 
students are asked to donate $1 
to the fund . He said his com-
mittee will be distributilll cans 
throuIhout Carbondale where 
peapIe can donalle money and 
Donations can also be mailed 
to the Susan Schumake 
Memorial Fund, WlDB-SIU-C, 
Carbondale. 0. • ..,1, 
Swinburne tells 
GSC,USO 
fees may go up 
R" :\likt' ,\"thun" 
staff " 'rik'r . 
Students ma\' be faced With 
incrE'as~s in several fees and 
tuition nE'xt Year . Hrut'e 
SWinburne . vice' pre~ldent for 
~tudent affairs. told a JOInt 
~(,s~lon of the l 'ndE'rgranuate 
Stud('nt Orga'lization and tht· 
(; raduate ~; tudC'nt Coun CIl 
Wedne~dav . 
Swinburne said i nc rea~('s a r(' 
being considered for Recreation 
Center . HE'alth St>r\'ice. Campu~ 
Safety . Student ('(' nter . 
Revenue Bond and Housing 
fees . 
Also . " I expect we ' lI be 
talking about an incr('ase In 
tuition . too." Swinburne ~a ld 
''I'm not read,· to say therC' 
will be an increase ' in the 
Recreation Center fee . ' 
Swinburne said. "but I ~u~pect 
that there will be an increase In 
the magnitude of 53 to 54 ." 
A S15 increase in the H('alth 
Service fee has been approved 
by both the l 'St) and GSC". and 
that is the only fee that ha~ gone 
through the stud('nt hoard . he 
~aid . 
Swinburne sa id he met Wit h 
the Campus Sa fety Fee Hoard 
last week . and it "needs ~ome 
type of increase to ~upport thE' 
type of programs" it ''''fers ~ 
The Student Center fee was 
reduced from 529 to 124 a few 
years ago. SWinburne said . but 
.. omethIOg must be done to 
mUE'a se the fee next year .. 
The H£'wnue Hond fee !<Ikes 
{'are of twn·thirds of the loss of 
retai ned tuitIOn . Swinburn C' 
.'J ln . and "C'i ther there will be a 
5/; O/j IncreasE' for fiscal \'ear 
1!.lR:!. or S:l will be added on to 
thE' Student ('en ter fee ." 
In addi tion. SWlOburne ~a lrt. 
an Innea!>e 10 hou~ing rates 
"will have to b(. considered ~ " 
" Wt> ha\'p postponed some 
things and can do it again. " 
Swinburne said . " but some 
things cannot be postponed" 
In the area of Intercollegiate 
AthletiCS. SWinburne said " I am 
not advocating an iocrease 
right now " for a fee that would 
take main the Athletics 
DepartmE'nt 's facilities a nd 
E'quipment . "and we .... ·ill not 
pursue it this vear .. 
However . hE" added . " We do 
need some kind of plan to take 
ca re of our fa f' ilitiNi in the 
futur£' b('cause nght now \'0 1' 
ha \ t: flu plans lu i!Ccummodate 
those n£'eds .. 
"The pr£'sent a thletics fpl:' IS 
l' o n~i s tent With nt her I n · 
stltutions 10 the state ." he said 
Hogan to announce 
policy on parties 
By 0..,... Ha •• 
SUff Wrik'r 
An announcement will be 
made by Carbondale Police 
Chief Edward Hogan Thursday 
morning regarding the 
department's policy towards 
large parties. 
The announcement comes 
after a meetilll Wednesday at 
which University, city and 
Lewis Park Apartment officials 
discussed what a Lewis Park 
official called an unauthorized 
party held Saturday night . 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
president for student affairs. 
said the meeting was "ex-
cellent ." 
About 500 to 1.000 persons 
attended the "unauthorized" 
party which resulted in 
property damage. litter. 
harassment to tenants and 
blocked streets, accordilll to 
James Prowell, Lewis Park's 
general manager. Prowell had 
asked for the meeting to 
prevent similar parties in the 
future. 
Swinburne said he. Hogan. 
Prowell, Craig Cardwell. a 
representative of the 
development firm that owns 
Lewis Park. Harvey Welch Jr. , 
dean of student life, Betsy 
Burns. of the city attorney's 
office, Paul Jahr, assistant 
housing director. and Carl 
Harris, assistant director of off-
campus housing, attended the 
meetilll· 
"Basically. everyone was 
concerned about the positive 
educational environment and 
the image we present at SIU-
C," Swinburne said. "We 
talked about ideas that might 
help us in this reprd." 
.... ~ iDduded a 
formilll a teaaDt ........ p 
prOlVam, comprised 01 Lewis 
Park tenants. and the 
possibility of creating peer 
advisers. Swinburne said the 
peer advisers would be students 
who would " tell partiers to ha ve 
a good time but to cool it so as 
not to create disruptions and 
force security people to be 
called in." 
Swinburne said the Univer-
sity does not want to 
"overreact" to the problem but 
warned that any student 
charged with breaking city 
ordinances will also be charged 
with violations of the SIU-C 
student conduct code . 
"Wherever a large group of 
students are. there is always '.he 
possibility of disruptive 
behavior occurring," he said. 
"We're interested in protecting 
students and anyone who might 
be affected by their disruptive 
behavior." 
Saturday's party may have 
been caused by a nyer posted on 
campus last week that an-
nounced a "Welcome Bad To 
School Party. Saturday. Aug. 
29. Lewis Park . Busch Beer 
Truck . Two Bands." 
Carbondale police were on the 
scene Saturday evening but 
Prowell said the crowd was too 
large to make any arrests. 
Citizells raised lDore funds 
than legislators in cutback fight 
News ROUJldup---
O'Connor discloses family wealth 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sandra D. O'Connor, in town a 
week early to prepare for Senate hearings on her nomina tion 
to the Supre.me Court, li:!s d!~.closed that she and her husband 
are worth more th&n SI mullon . 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP ) 
- Cont.rary to popular 
opinion, the dtizens group 
that led the dri'le to slash the 
size of the J llinois House 
raised more money than a 
lawmakers' committee that 
vainly fought the Cutback 
Amendment, new fL:ancial 
reports show. 
Patrick Quinn 's statewide 
Coalition for Politica l 
Honesty raised $86,400 in the 
year ending June 30, political 
campaign financing reports 
fLIed with the state Elections 
Boa.rd show. 
That compares with $63,770 
mised by a group heavily 
financed by House 
lAwmakers and special in-
te.rests-the Committee for 
RI!presentative Govern-
ment-which fought Quinn. 
Voters last year over-
whelmingly a pproved the 
Cutback. It slashes one third, 
or 59. of the House's 177 seats 
in 1983, and abolishes the 110-
year-old method of 
~llino~:~(,~~~i~~~~ 
members . 
Nearly 69 percent of the 
more than 3 million people 
votin~ on it approved th~ 
constitutional amendment in 
the 1980 general election. 
" U there were no campaign 
at all , if we didn't spend any 
money or do a thing after 
Wednesday , I still think it 
(the Cutback) would have 
won , " Quinn told the 
Associated Press Wednesday. 
"But the issue would never 
have gotten on the banot 
without a strongly channeled 
organizing effort over the 
period of the previous year, " 
Quinn said from his Hinsdale 
home. 
" It was the worst struggle 
I've ever been in," said Rep. 
Arthur Telcser , R-Chicago, a 
driving force of the anti-
cutback co.nmittee. 
"We just had a terrible 
time raising money . 
especially with the media 
reporting Quinn 's allegation 
that we were rolling in 
dough ," Telcser said. " It 's 
my opinion that iI we were 
able to raise enough money, 
we would have deIeated it. " 
For the two-year campaign 
waged over the Culback- the 
first citizen initiative on an 
Illinois ballot-Quinn's group 
raised $121 ,300. The anti-
cutback group raised $117,287 
in the same period, reports 
show. 
Previous reports had shown 
that QUinn 's coalition was 
tralling the lawmakers ' 
committee in raising cash, 
$54,000 for the anti~utback 
forces to Quinn's S36,OOO. 
Spending by the two groups 
also varied widely , reports 
showed. 
In a written response to a Senate Judiciary Committee 
questionnaire, Mrs. O'Connor endorsed " neutral " en-
forcement of equal rigl1ts and sa id she is "keenly aware of the 
problems associated wi th 'judicial activism.''' 
State Supreme Court to review tax 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The Soviet Union and its Eastern 
European allies hav'? 1.400 advisers in Angola , giving 
a.ssistance to hoth the An60lan army and Nam ibian rebels , 
the State Department said Wednesday. 
Spokesman Dean Fischer also charged tha t the advisers ' 
presence is adding to the turmoil in the region. 
"We obviously don't consider it helpful," he told reporters . 
Meanwhile , a department official who requested 
anonymity said Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. will 
discuss the advisers with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko when the two meet later this month. 
Fischer also said the Soviets are providing "arms and 
supplies" to the Namibian guerrilla organization , the South-
West Africa People's O:-ganization , or SWAPO. 
R ussia aidin~ An~ola, Namibia 
Reagan to deny anti-union image 
CHICAGO (AP ) - The Dlinois Supreme Court on Wed-
nesday agreed to hear an appeal of a lower court decision that 
upheld the constitutionality of the city's new 1 percent service 
tax. 
The high court stayed the ruling issued Tuesday by Circuit 
Court Judge Richard Curry upholding the tax and lifting an 
injunction he issued Aug. 5 that barred the city from 
penalizing those who failed to collect the tax. 
cmCAGO (AP)-In an effort he will tell the United 
to improve rela tions with JBOrme~thrser.h'~weohfaCaverpeenmteeansrs antd
o organized labor , P resident the 
Reagan is poised to reaIfll"m his change laws we find unjust or 
belief in collective oorgaining onerous. We cannot as citizens 
and deny charges that his is a pick and chOOse laws we will or 
unioo-busting administration. will not obey . ... 
But in exceryts from a speech " I can guarantee you that this 
he will deliver Thursday. administration will not fight 
Reagan defends his firing of inflation by attacking the 
nearly 12,000 air traffic con- . sacred right of American 
trollers by drawing a distinction worker s to negoti a te thei r 
between strikes in private in- wages," he will say. "We 
dustry and illegal strikes proposed to control govern-
agains t the gov('mment. ment, not people" 
"Our very freedom is secure The exceI1lts were released 
because we are a nation by White B_ aic* Wed'-
governed by la~, not by men," nesday as Reagan headed to 
r----------------. i Kt!tntiCJllI 
I kudiflUlPten I 
I . The most complete stock of natural I 
I A ~-< foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I 
. <~;~~ 100 West Jackson St. I I ", ,,,/'.. ( . I 
I /'~,N~ ~"' ~ North IllInois and the railro;,d ) I ~~~~ sor=f'~~~~~GURTII 
I in a cup or cone 
I A~ I the fun ~ ice c:eam- plus the good th ings of yogurt I High In taste, low In fat. Natura l fruit flavors I I Famcus DaMa'l quality . 
... 9.l.Spec eIC I This CO'Jpon a ncl19c entltln bearer. 
• 
= I ~ . ~e:; reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO I 
. Coupon 80M til 10/15/11 I .~___________ r:"'I _ _ __ _ 
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~ . TonIght 
\\tIliu.A;t ~ 16 oz Drafts Mh~ 70. 
With Form« Members of 
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The 0000s-SIy • The F ........ 
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Chicago from Los Angeles, 
where he spent the last several 
days of his four-week vacation. 
Reagan was to be the star at-
traction Wednesday night at a 
fund-raiser in Chicago for the 
llUnois Republican Party. (USPS 169220) 
His speech to the ca.rpenters I ' bl' '"ed d 'l . h J 1:- dE ' and jomers will be Reagan's . u IS' , 01 Y In t. e ,ouma=!" an gyptian Laboratory except 
first to a la!>or group since ~e ~';:~~J~r~n~~~~en:v~;S~u~~Onlino~H~~~~r!rt~ , ~=~ni~~~ 
fired the all" controllers. HIS Building . Carbondale. llJ. 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. 
only other face-to-face ap- . II II OI)is. 
pearll;nc~ bef.ore a la~or E ditorial and business offices located in the Communications Buildinll. 
orgaruzallon smce brecommg NorM Wing, Phone 536-3311 , Vernon A. Stone. fiscal officer. -
C~esi~~! W,,!~~~J~l,,~e ~~ ~=: ~=~:~~.\!~~~~;!}~:,;;:~:~~~a~nU: 
...... In. HOD • ttem pt . State, and $40 per year or $25 for six months in all fore.i~ ~trif!!<. 
CRAFT SHOP 
Workshops 
All workllhops require advance registration. Individuals must purchase their own supplies 
fOT all work.shops or pay a specified lab fee. Ceramic Workshops have a lab fee of $6.30 for 
clay and glaze. The Wood Shop lab fee is $10.00 per semester for up-keep of equipm.ent, 
blades, belts. etc 
Some Workshops fill up early. so Don't Delay! Register Earlyl 
R.,.,. . rauon bo,plU AojlUll' 2' .nd .ndo So~ 12. 19f' J. Cralt Worltoh_ ... n s.p<en .... 14. 
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Cancellation waiver nutnbers 
up because of grant confusion 
Simon asks stations for 
air time to counter ads 
By Liz Grifnn 
office expects to enter about 700 Staff Writer 
and its sister station WRXX 
By uavld Murpby chart until about three weeks 
Staff Writer ago." Camille said. "Without 
The number of students 
asking for and receiving can-
cellation wavers is up this year 
because of confusion over basic 
grant awards, according to 
Jcseph Camille, director of the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
About 6,150 students have 
been granted waivers so far this 
semester, 850 more than the 
total last fall semester, he said. 
Waivers give students more 
time to pay tuiti.oo and fees 
without having their 
registrations cancelled. 
"In my opinion, more 
students asked for the waivers 
becaUSi' the govemment didn 't 
, give us a basic grant payment 
that. we didn't know how much 
we could give to the students." . 
The ftnlt Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant payments 
were made last week Camille 
said. 
"We put about 3,000 basic 
grant payments in the computer 
last week, and those were the 
first ones given this semester. 
"Students sbouJd look for 
: their basic grnnts 00 the Sep-
tember bill, because that's the 
ftnlt one the payments will show 
up 00," he said. 
The grants distributed last 
week totalled about $1.5 million. 
according to Camille. He said 
although he doesn't have an 
accurate count 00 the number of 
BEOGs still to be given out, the 
to 1,000 additional BEOG 
payments into financial records 
for this semester. 
Students receiving can-
cellatiOn waivers are expected 
to pay as soon as possible. 
Camille said, although they are 
given the entire semester if they 
need it. Students who fail to pay 
after then will have t.olds 
placed 00 their registrations. 
. Students who wish to be 
considered for grants must turn 
in a completed Student 
Eligibility Report form to the 
SWFA office, Camille ~id . The 
completed form is tilen com-
pared with the gra~,t payment 
chart to determine how much 
the student should I·eceive. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, Tuesday mailed letters 
to four radio stations in 
Southe.m Illinois asking that 
they provide him free airtime to 
counter advertisements that he 
says show him in a negative 
light. 
The National Conservative 
Political Action Committee 
advertisements attack Simon's 
voteon Reagan's tax cut plan in 
July. 
In his letters. Simon called for 
~ti~ti°u~de~ t~~vW:d~:~ 
Commission Committee's 
Fairness Doc;trine. 
du:i:~~~j ~; ;~c ads 
as many voices n~peating that 
Simon voted against Reagan 's 
tax cut plan. 
Moore said he hadn' t yet 
received a lette.r from Simon. 
but he was reviewing the 
amount of airtime given to both 
Simon and NCPAC on the 
matter with his attorney. 
" I am saing that tl'..e iniHal 
indication would seen: l'lg~ on 
an equal time basis we are 
representing two different 
viewpoints ... giving 
Congressman Simon and the 
NCPAC fair coverage, " Moore 
said. 
Simon 's viewpoint has been 
expressed during newscasts , 
Moore said. 
Water battle moves closer to court 
Simon cited severa] of the 
doctrine's criteria including 
that issues which are on-
troversial and important are 
given a proportionate amount of 
broadcast timp or newspaper 
space depending upon the 
amount of action an issue has 
received and its impace upon 
the community. 
While the matter is still being 
reviewed, Moore said he was 
not inclined to give Simon (ree 
airtime unless more proof can 
be provided. 
By Bob Bondurant 
Staff Writer 
The battle between Murdalt' 
Water District and the City of 
Carbondale moved one step 
closer to reaching the courts 
Tuesday night. 
. The Murdale Board of 
Trustees voted to sue Car-
bondale after the Styrest 
Nursing Home was connected to 
the city water system. The 
nursing home was one of the 
Murdale district's largest 
customers. 
Richard Crowell, district 
manager, termed the Car-
bondafe actioo as "piracy, " 
saying that "they're not legal in 
dotng this in any way, shape or 
(orm." 
The attorneys for Murdale, 
William Ridgeway and Herbert 
McMeen, were instructed to 
seek an injunction preventing 
Carbondale from hooking up 
any more of the 26 buildings on 
Tower Road that have agreed to 
change their hookup from 
Murdale to Carbondale. 
Ridgeway said he will 
"hopefully" to go to court 
Thursday to obtain an in-
junction prohibiting Carbondale 
from connecting more homes. 
Crowell said Carbondale has 
a right to take over Murdale's 
lines througb condemnation 
P,roceedings in the courts, but 
'they've refrained from doing 
so. 
"They want to violate the law 
":-i :~: f' = e-: : 
Wednesday, September 16, 1981 
l.Ne on Closed Cicurt TVat· 
Plenty of good seots available 
ON SALE NOW t§'\ 
2.t-hour reservations 8m Arena 
(618) .(53-53.41 . 
by taking our customers and 
have us take them to court." 
Over 500 customers of 
Murdale live within the city 
limits of Carbondale and 
receive their sewer service 
from the city and their wate.= 
from Murdale. Attempts to 
purchase the property of 
Murdale within the city limits 
have stretched over six years. 
During the summer, the city 
sent letters to the Tower Road 
residents, offering them free 
~u':!tau;:Y towta~~~~Fe~ 
Murdale originally threatened 
to sue the residsmts for 
~~~d:le t:::rba~~~flla;~ 
In 3 station's overall 
programming, a reasonable 
opportunity must be provided 
for the other side to be heard. 
according to David Carle. 
Simoo's press secretary . 
It was reported that the four 
f:~~~nasre ~Ht~~ar~~~~~ 
WlNI in Murphysboro, WDQN 
in Du Quoin and WlL Y in 
Centralia , but a n announcer at 
WDQN said the station has 
~~k~~dnno{O~ ~~ af~~ 
comment. 
The ads shock the audience 
for effect wsithout being sub-
stantive and its more difficult to 
explain an issue than to make 
blanket charges, Carle said. 
'! 'That k.lnd of advertising is 
predicated on the notion that the 
Individual in Question will 
decide not to respond to it, ,. 
Carle said. 
never aired NCPAC ads. NCPAC announced in late 
"We 've never run any NC- July it would spend as much as 
PAC ads and I doubt we ever $40.000 in the districts of 
Would," said :>nnouncer Mark Democrats who voted against 
Dunham. the tax cut plan , "in essence it 
At WILY. general manager was holding that over their 
Alan Moore said NCPAC ads heads in a blackmail attempt." 
'I'uesday. have been broadcast over W!L Y Carle said. 
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Civil service workers 
deserve better treatment 
This Univer.;ity hasn 't always treated the civil service workers 
civilly, at least not in recent years. 
aviJ service workers do the sometimes menial tasks that help 
keep this school running . Unfortunately. they often don 't receive 
the benefits and pay they deserve. 
A case in point is the recent flap between the Civil Service 
Bargaining Organization. representing about 700 of the 1.903 civil 
service worker.; on campus. and the University over the length of 
the wO£kweek . CSBO is seeking a 37 1 2 -hour workweek for civil 
service worker.;, a move the Personnel Services Office opposes. 
The unioo also wants an average pay increase of about 8 percent 
on a graduated scale according to seniol ity for the workers . 
'The J7 lfr hour workweek is not unusual for state employees . H. 
Lee Hester , chief negotiator for CSBO . said 90 percent of s tate 
institutions provide the shorter workweek . with some e\'en of· 
fering a 3!Hlour week. all with.JO hours pay . 
President Albert Somit has agreed to the shorter workweek . 
although it may cost sru-c 5200.000. But this seems to be a rare 
instance of the civil service employees and the adminis tration 
seeing eye-to-t'ye. 
Back in 19'75, the old Civil Service Employees Counci l sent a 
resolutioo in letter form to then SILo -C President Warren Brandt 
saying the council "holds the administration in complete and 
tntal contempt" of its policies toward the welfare of ci\' jl scn 'ice 
employees. 
Also in 1975, sru-c civil ser\'ice workers were paid 23 percent 
less than employees in comparable situatio:1s at other s tate 
universities. That gap is ~idening . according to CS HO. They now 
put the figure at 29 percent. The personnel office was unsure of 
how ,.ide the gap is , or if there is one 
Clvi1 service workers arcn't the only people on .:ampili> wilh 
pay and wortiug condition gripes. Teachers here have some of 
the same problems. 
President Somit recently announced a new center for services 
to help this area 's economic develoyment and quality of life . 
'The University isn 't a pork barre project . of course. But it isn ' t 
stretching the idea of service too far to suggest that one of the 
niversity's major services is the pa yroll it distributes 
throughout the area . Improving the lot of the civil service 
workers would be not only justice for them . but a service to the 
area . 
-~etters----
Abuse stories demand insight 
Iwassaddenedby the Aug. 25 lonely . frightened woman . 
front page story about a tragic probabl y a multiple victim 
case of child abuse . As a herself , became a pretrial 
pediatrician and former public villain . Whether or not 
medical director of a big city we call it attempted murder. 
child abuse program, [ hope [ child abuse is an act of 
can s~ with some weight if desperation far more often than 
not wisdom . it is an act of depravit y; 
Child abuse angers us all. and desperat ion bo rn of abuse , 
some parents (aDd nonparents ) poverty. and abetted by 
are such vicious persons that misapprehension and. [ fear . 
we have no choice but to seek Reaganomic budget cuts in 
retributive sanctions when a needed services and support. 
crime is committed. This may We would be wrong to ignore 
well be true ~ this particular our outrage that a child is in-
case ; bowever , there were jured. andwe would be wrong to 
some questions that crossed my excuse the person responsible 
mind as I read the story . because sl: is or may be a 
Where is the child's father? victim of an unjust society . 
What support. emotional and However , I believe that the 
financial,doesheprovidetoher Daily Egyptian owes us 
and her mother? What support something more than a sen-
does this young mother get sationalist view of child abuse. 
from tbe couple and three Let us feel the child 's pain . but 
children with whom she lives? let us also feel the mother 's 
What are her financial anguish . 
resources? If our community has 
The article referred to a exemplary services for abusive 
separate incident in June which parents and abused children 
" wasn ' t considered child which are not threatened by 
abuse. -, If not child abuse, was present or potential budget 
it a cry for help? Was help of- cuts . let us know and let us 
fered? Of what kind ? Why did it understand how and why this 
fa il ~ child was failed by tbose ser-
Finally , where did this vices. And iI our children and 
mother, assuming the child 's their parents have unmet 
wuunds were her responsibility. needs . let us know of that also. 
k'3 m to behave so v iolently? Where children are involved, let 
Was it from her mother. father. us have more investigallon and 
husba nd. boyfriend? less sensation.--Lawrence E . 
What sad dened me was that a Frisch , M.D. 
I'.I)!" ~ . !laity f: l!yplian . September 3. 198t 
Reverse discrimination lawsuit 
will be a test of changing times 
BACK 1~ tH 5j . in the 
famo us case of Sco tt \ ' 5 . 
.'a ndford . l 'hi e f JustIce 
Ta ney recalled the statu of 
:"O egroes at th e time the 
Co nstitution was ad c pted . 
They were then rega rded as 
beings of an mferior order . he 
sa id . "s o far inferior th at 
they had no rights which the 
white man was bc.und to 
r espect. 
We corne full c ircle . Little 
b\' little [he fede ral cour ts a re 
creeping up on an answer to 
the flip -side of Taney 's oh· 
.en ·ation . [n such areas as 
education. employment a nd 
votmg nghts . we approach 
the reverse 01 the 
proposition : Do whites have 
no rtght s th aI blacks are 
bound to respect ~ 
The upremeCourtraninto 
the issue of reverse 
discrimination in higher 
education in the De Funis 
case from Washington in 
1974. but escaped a decision 
by scooting down the path 
named " mootness ." The 
s ame issue could not be 
avoided in the Ra kke case 
from California in 1978. but 
the court's 54 decision had 
the decisiv e impact of 
moonbeams on goose down . 
Ii\; 1979 THE COURT 
waffled aga in in the Weber 
case , holding ihat 
discrimination in em-
plo yme nt against a white 
worker coold be sanctioned. 
even though it patently 
violated the Civil Rights Act. 
because it was "private" 
d iscrim ination. 
A year later in the Fullilove 
case. a sharply divided court 
held that white contractors 
could be denied a right to bid 
on $400 million in federal 
public works. A program to 
encourage minority business 
e nterpr ise , even though it 
was racially discriminatory, 
was " limited in extent and 
duration" and of .. transitory 
DOONESBURY 
James J. 
Kilpatrick 
economic im pact. " 
A different as pec t of the 
s amE' baSIC question IS 
heading for th e courts in a 
nice l\' ir oni cal case from 
R ic hmond . He re the is ue 
a r Ises under t he Voting 
~~!~t~n~~: 't~; ~~a~~fri~fti~~ 
o[ dog bItes man , and man 
bites dog. The plaintiffs are 
not black folks . a lleging in· 
vidious shenanigans . Here 
the plain liffs are white folks . 
making the identical 
allegations that black folks 
have been making in recent 
years . Discrimina lion ' 
IT WOl'LD TAKE pages to 
recount the tangled hIStory of 
Richmond 's City Council over 
the past decade . It may 
suffice to say that in 1977 . 
a fter seven years in which 
there had been no elections at 
a 11. a federal cour t at last 
approved a ward system in 
which four wards were 
hea v ily black . four were 
heavily white . and one was 
intended to be a swing ward 
reflecting the cit y 's 50-50 
racial composition . Under 
this system . blacks elected 
five and whites four, and so 
the council has remained 
ever sin ce. 
But the census of 1980 
disclosed s ignifi ca nt 
changes . Because of 
population shiIts, one of the 
safe black wards was 
becom ing unsafe . Heaven 
forfend ! The bla.:k majority 
in Ci ty Council sprang into 
action . With the accelerated 
speed that may be com· 
mendable in railroads , but 
not in parliamentary 
cha mbers. the black councll 
members in June rigged up it 
gerrym a ndered scheme of 
neww a rd . :" oonebothersto 
den\' th at the sc hem e is 
deSign ed in tentionally t o 
guara ntee a bla ck majorit y 
into the fo reseeable future . 
Th e racia! motIvation is 
conceded . 
TIlE ql' ESTIO~ IS. IS it 
c onstitutional ~ The four 
white councilmen. plaintiffs 
in the proceeding . ha ve ta ken 
ev erv s tock phrase off the 
~hpl(nf hla ck plaintiffs in the 
past. The rights of the city's 
white minority WIll be 
" denied a nd abridged ." Their 
\'oting s trengt h will be 
" diluted ." The new plan 
would crea te five wards at 
lea s t 68 per cent . black . 
Assuming bloc vottng by 
blacks. whites would be ef· 
fectivel y froze n out of any 
realistic- poss ibility of win · 
ning a majority in the 
council . 
If any s uch blatantly 
discriminatory plan were 
proposed by whItes . in an 
errort to disfranchise blacks . 
the U.S . attorney general 
would reject it in an instant. 
But the 15th Amendment of 
1870 . on which the Voti ng 
Rights Act of 1965 is based. 
clearly was intended for the 
benefit of the "unfortunate 
race" so vividly described by 
Taney in the Dred Scott case. 
Three members of the 
present court- Marshall , 
Brennan and Blackmun -
warmly support reverse 
dis crimi nation . Three 
others-- Burger . White and 
Powell - s upport it reluc -
tantl y . Rehnquist and 
Stevens s tand fa s t for color· 
bli ndn ess . The Richmond 
case. once it matures with 
Mrs. O'Connor on the bench . 
will offer a splendid test of 
'changing times , and 
changing judges. - 1981 , 
Universal Press Syndicate 
by Garry Trudeau 
Photo by John T . Merkle 
Mike Hanes. director of the Marcblng Salulds . The key board can imitate 49 ditrerent in-
demonstrates the band's Casio keyboard. which s truments . 
will accompany the band onto tbe field this fall . 
We'll try anything once, 
Band works hard to be unique 
By Pam Petrow 
Staff Writer 
u niqueness is one of the 
greatest attributes of the 
Marching Saluki Band. ac -
cording to band director Mike 
Hanes. 
"We like to be innovative 
rather than traditional." he 
saWi~ '~~~"~~be~y~~'1i~n;:i;: 
known for its creative features 
and continually adds new at-
tractions to its programs. 
A Casio electronic keyboard, 
to be hooked up to a portable 
amplifier and wheeled onto the 
field. will add a new dimension 
to the band this year, he said . 
. 'The keyboard is only half the 
size of a regular keyboard. but 
it can produce sounds of 49 
different instruments lik e 
organs . harpsichords, pianos . 
and wind and string in -
struments .· ' he said. 
The " Rhythm on Wheels" 
section is another of the band's 
special attractions . It consists 
of several percussion in -
struments mounted on movable 
platforms. The instruments are 
used on the field when the band 
performs. 
Hanes also feels the group's 
uniform - black tux p. do 
uniforms and homburg hats-
gives it a unique appearance. 
The band was one of the first 
to replace the traditional 
military uniforms with con-
te~~::r'Jl :~~~~~ ~~;~ thE' 
old military dress but are 
~~li~n=p;::=~~:~ct>'SQ~d~O 
not go totJetber," he said. 
A violinist may be an un-
common sight in most bands . 
bu,~~~t N:;~~~~~c~1~:~~~~~~ 
about four years ago ." Hanes 
said . " He never played a note-
he wa s just strumming a W:lY :IS 
a prank . But the audience loved 
it . and we've used one ever 
since." 
Hanes . who has served as 
SIU-C's band director for more 
than 13 years. believes thc bano 
ha!' a responsibili ty to support 
school spirit and to entertain . 
" W e · re not here to t ,rain a 
professional marching band. 
These students are in school to 
get a degree in something other 
than band." he said. 
See BAND Page 8 
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GALATIA from Page 1 
TWO OF GALATIA'S most 
outspoken residents are two 
brothers. Roger and Rodney 
Wal1ace. Rodney . 19, worked 
briefly as a flagman at the 
Kerr-McGee site. 
". only worked there one day 
and • had to quit ." he said . "I 
got a call from my folks telling 
me that Cor my own saCety I had 
better n.:lt come home . I left 
town for a couple of days before 
coming hack ." 
He said his parents had 
received threatening phone 
calls saying that theIr house 
would ):>(' burned down iC he 
continued working a t the site . 
Roger . 21. was due to start 
work. at the mine the day oC the 
demonstration . By then. he 
said. it was obvious he shouldn ' t 
s~rd~.f~ · t expect anything like 
this." he saiu . "We expected 
some picketing . but nothing like 
this .. , 
THE BROTHERS' l ·:-';CLE . 
43-year~ld Charles Heflin . was 
one or the UMW members a t the 
demonstration . He say s he 
supports the union "one hun-
dred percent. " But his support 
is an example of how tensIOn In 
Galatia hits close to home . 
"These are two of the finest 
boys )'ou'U find anywhere:" he 
said, sitting in his green pIckup 
truck out side the Wallace 
house. " I sure don't want to 
keep them (rom working . but 
I'd hoped the" wouldn ' t have to 
work at a n.)O-union mine ." 
Unemploym ent in Sa lin e 
C:oonty is amnllng thl' highl'sl in 
the state . Roger and Rodney 
Wallace sav the\ a re now 
collecting - unemployment 
compensatIOn. Roger is going 
out to Wyoming this month to 
look for a job. and Rodney ha~ 
decided to ~o to a trade school in 
'1'_. 
on., twClb\ems \1: Ga\atia at'e 
no\ unique . "Tension between 
union a nd non -union mines has 
become increasingly common 
In recent years with [he l'.\!W 
losing its SO·year domination in 
the coal mining Industry 
Less than a decade ago. non -
union mines produced less than 
a third of all the coal In this 
countn . Todav over half of t- S 
coal is- non-union mined . . 
TENSIO:-'; IS GRE ,\TEST in 
the Southeast. where the history 
oC unions is well ingrained in the 
populati on . Union and non -
union mtne worker s ha ve 
:~~~~d i~ :h~r~:~:nf~~. h~~~~ 
throughout the coai-rich 
Southeast . 
S:.afr photo by MiI:bael Marcotte 
The location of the union dis putt's at tht' mint' site just east of C,alaLa 
following protests against the 
use on non-union coal in a 
nearby power plant. Two weeks 
later . two union mtners 
picketing a non-union mine in 
Cia) County . Ky .. were shot to 
death by a mine official. In 
May . 10 union mine workers 
used sledge hammers to 
damage non-union coal trucks 
in Ohio. and in Tennesee . a non-
un ion mine had its power 
knocked out by a single gunshot. 
presum ..... ly from a . uOlon 
sympathiztr . At GalatIa , 12 
pE'{'ple hllv.' hf>4>n lIJ'Tl'stN for 
their part in the Aug. 18 near-
riot. 
While there are currently no 
ma jor non -union mines 
operating in Illinois . un!on 
officials point to non-union 
mint'" unc!"r construction near 
Carmi and north of Springfield . 
in addition to \he Galatia mme, 
as threats to historic union 
dominance in the sta te . 
Bv law. all coal miners ha ve 
the -right to unionize . But union 
officia ls charge tha t non-union 
companies will not hire union 
supporters . 
TO~Y Kl'J :\WA. Illinois ' 
U .. IW international executive 
board member . said that until 
recently in Illinois , there has 
always been "an un · 
ders tanding" among mining 
companies that the UMW would 
set up a charter in their mines_ 
However , Kerr -McGee officials 
have thus far declined union 
offers in their Galatia mine . 
talk to them rationally an<1 
~~r~~inth~~t ~~ef~~e~e ~;,~ 
pl~~~~;cGee will not even 
allow union representatives on 
their property in Galatia . 
company officials said. While 
~~f~ auc~!~~S ~:~~~. ~{fe~: 
anti-union pressures are being 
applied at the Ga latia mine . 
"Of course we have no way oC 
knowing . but based on past 
experience it see ms prett y 
certain that KC:T-~!cGcc has 
told its workers that if they 
associate with union people they 
may be out of a job." 
The debate over unior. and 
non-union mines often centers 
around saiety. Union <lfficials 
l:vnlt:nJ that ' their illin~ are 
safer. while non-unIOn leaders 
make the same claim . A U'IW 
study relea. ed in August seems 
[ 0 pro\'e both sides right . at 
least (or the last two years . 
ACCORDI:-';G TO the study. 
rom January to June of 1980. 41 
MW coal miners were killed 
3nd 17 non-union miner.: killed . 
Between the same time period 
this year. 26 UMW miners were 
killed and 37 non-union workers 
killed . 
James Wasson. chairman of 
the the UMW's Illinois political 
action committee. said that 
even though recent statistics 
may prove inconclusive. he still 
thinks union mines are safer 
because of safety committees 
established under unjon con-
tracts . He said committee 
members watch to see if sla te 
and federal inspectors make 
their rounds. and have the 
power to close down unsafe 
areas in the mines . 
" Now in a non-union mine. 
miners have 1~0 authority to 
change unsafe conditions. " 
Wasson said. "All they can do is 
complain. and in a non-union 
mine ifJOO complain too much 
you fin out qUIckly that you 
can be replaced ." 
See GALATIA Page 7 
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In December 1980. 34 men 
were jailed in Paradise . Ky .. 
"We offered as early as six 
months ago to sit down and talk 
with the management ." 
Kujawa said . "We wanted to 
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GALATIA from Page 6 
Wasson said that uni on said it is "about equaJ"" to uniun W~O~ c~ncern over safet y has grown pay . with the announcement that the "We have pay scales and Reagan a dmini stratIOn is benefit pac kages that our planning to cut the number of miners in other sta tes .:Ire ob-federal mine Inspectors . Vlously very ha ppy with ." he protects miners from being fired for \'oici ng their com-plaints . James RandolL president of said . " In fact . many of our Kerr-McGee . said there is no mi ners are former Ul\IW 
truth to the union slogan that members ." 
However . ~me non-union mine 
official said Ihilt ljMW charges 
against non -union mines are 
mererly an indication c,f a much 
larger problem . 
album rock 105 "non-union is non-safe ." "We comply wi th and are 
s ubj ec ted to the same 
regulations as union mines ." 
Randolf said. "AII mines , union 
3nd non-union are bound by the 
rules of the federal government 
and the s tates within which tl:ey 
operdte ." 
RA N DOLF SAID Kerr -
McGee has had no fatalities at 
the two non-union mines it 
operates in Wyoming which 
employ about 500 miners. 
Da Vid Leslie, vice president 
of public relations for MAPCO, 
the Tulsa , Okla .,-based com-
pany establishing the non-union 
mine near Carmi. agreed with 
Leslie . 
"The basic dilference bet-
ween union and non -union 
mines is not safety or benefits , 
but rather how you want to dea l 
with the miners," Leslie said. 
" In a union mine you are 
constantly deallng with the 
union , while in a non-union mine 
we can deal directly with the 
miners." 
MAPCO's mine under con-
struction near Carmi is its first 
lIIinois ,'ndeavor. although it 
has several non-union mines 
operating in other sta tes. Leslie 
would not disclose how much 
MAPCO miners are paid, but 
FOR 
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Wasson agreed that non-union 
miners ma~ now be getting pay 
and benefits comparable to 
UMW miners , but sa id he 
wonders how long it will last. 
" Anyone who's been in the 
mining industry knows that 
once the union is weakened, the 
high wages and benefits will 
disappear for everybody." 
ANOTHER CRITICISM union 
officials have made aga inst 
non-union mines is tha t they 
take jobs away from local 
workers . Wasson sai d that 
although local miners may be 
employed in a non-union mine. 
construction is often done bv 
non-area contractors who don 't 
belong to the union . 
Wasson said the union is able 
to provide miners with other 
benefits unavailable to non-
union workers including lob-
bying power for legislation at 
both the state and federal level 
and a grievance procedure that 
"The unions are in trouble. " 
said the officia l who asked not 
to be named . " Just look at the 
public reaction to the air con -
trollers strike . I think the 
American people are getting red 
up with a small group of people 
calling all the shots for :he 
whole labor force ." 
One Galatia resident summed 
it up this way : 
" It 's a very complex 
problem, " s:.l! said . " We pray 
that things could be different 
but we know they won 't change 
soon." 
01\' THIS POI:-.iT, union and 
non-union officials do agree : 
T~e con~lct they are engaged in 
Will contmue. Leslie said that if 
the MA PCO mine near Carmi is 
successfuJ, .the company will try 
and esta bhsh more non-union 
mines in Southern Illinois . 
And Wasson 3aid that as long 
as there are non-union mines in 
the area, the UMW will be there 
to fight against them . 
Something special is 
coming to 
S I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
watch this ad and your mail 
box for details Hours 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale, II. 62901 
(618) 457-3595 
lobby Drive-up 
M-Th 9-4 8-4 :30 
Fr i. 9-6 8-6:00 
Sat. 9-Noon 8-Noon 
You're Invited ... 
S.I.U. DAY 
At The DuQuoin State Fair 
Sunday, September 6 
Featuring 
Live In Concert 
a ••• TW.ST & TRI .ILLOW .ILLOWS 
Free Bus Transportation to and from the Fair. 
(Buses provided by the Office of Student Development) 
* Buses leave on the hour starting at 11 :30 am 
h d C (lost bus returning t f ) from t e Stu ent enter. StudentCenterat9:oop.m.) 
* $1.00 off Gate Admission with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* $1.00 off Pablo Cruise Tickets with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* $1.00 off Truck Pull Tickets with S.I.U.-C. 1.0. 
* Punk-Funk with Carbondale's Premier Dance Band 
David & The Happenings in the First Heat 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am 
For More Ticket Information: 542-54'5 
Tickets Available at Plaza Records 
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Pablo Cruise member wants 
to show group's 'lew image Home-cooked plate lunches 
Home-baked pies B~' Joe Walter 
Entertainment Editor 
The members of LIJe group 
Pablo Crui se intend to 
demonstrate to the SIU Dav 
a udience at the Du Quoin State 
Fair the new directions their 
r egrouped band has taken 
recently . according to bassist 
John Pierce . 
Pierce said that the San 
Francisco·based group had 
been through hard times before 
in the mid-seventies . even 
though rock critics praised the 
band and leader Cory Lerios for 
putting new innova tive twists to 
old musical directions . 
One critic from the British 
musical publication Melody 
Maker said that the band's first 
album . "Pablo Cruise ." con-
tained cuts that had big hit 
pot~ntial.like " Island Woman ." 
~owever . Pierce said, the band 
did not make any ':: aves until 
their third album " A Place in 
the Sun ." 
Their next album " Worlds 
Awav." said Pierce , wa s an 
even- better seller , containing 
the hit " Love Will Find A Wav ." 
Howe'Ier , said Pierce, since 
that time the band 's musical 
effort.!> had hit a snag . 
The album " Part of the 
Game." according to PierLe. 
did not sell that well at all. 
Pierce saId that the slump in 
sales was most likely because 
the band 's sound was not very 
. 'together . " 
But . P ierce said tha t the 
latest 'llbum by the reurouped 
band (with the add i tion~ of 
Angelo Rossi on guitar and 
Pierce. wh,) replaces Bud 
Cockrell . on bass ). " Renector ," 
is more '/aried in s tyle and is 
much more energetic . " The 
album goes in a lot of direc-
tions ." he said. 
Pierce said that before he 
joined the group he was a s tudio 
musician for Donna Summer, 
~~~:ld c~~ae~~tt: i~~tdi~/·I.~j 
was working on a Coz Scaggs 
album before I joined the 
group, " he sa id. 
Pierce also said that the 
single from the "Renector" 
album , "Cool Love ." has 
received :-.. .. ch airplay over FM 
stations . 
Pierce said that the group 
plans to go on experimenting 
with some "harder-edged rock" 
on the next album which is due 
to be out next spring . But. ac-
cording to Pierce , the cutting of 
a new album is no easy task. 
" We have to have a sense of 
.l ,rection about what we do in 
the studio," he said . 
Pierce said that he felt tha t 
the band in the past " was too 
singles oriented ." Now. he 
said , " We ' re going to take some 
chances, put our heart into it. 
win or lose ... You have to go with 
different ideas ." Pierce added 
that like ordinary people in all 
walks of life. " musicians can be 
closed . " 
Rock music , sa id P ierce , is 
open to all kinds of va ':iety a nd 
experimentation . The way the 
Beat:es ex pe rimented wi th 
music , Pierce sa id , was ex -
traordinary . " Their appeal was 
fa ntas tic ." he said . 
Pierce also said that groups 
like J ethro Tull . which in-
corporate a s tyle s imilar to 
early Celtic folk music , and 
mus icians like the folksv ei l 
Young , show that rock can be a 
varied musical medium . 
But Pierce said that there is 
never any guarantee tha t a new 
direction will give a group a hit. 
" You can't try to write a hit. " 
he said . " People try to write 
hits and it doesn 't work . It's got 
to be spontaneous ." 
"Right now the band is 
talking about where we 're going 
to go." Pierce said. " within the 
next 12 months to two years ." 
However . Pierce sa id that 
whatever direction the band 
takes. "we try to keep what 
we 're doing intelligent. " 
When asked if that meant that 
the band was plotting out a 
deliberate course for the future . 
Pierce replied, "No, the music 
has to be spontaneous -
whatever happens, happens ." 
Pablo Cruise wi ll share the 
Sunday biU at the Du Quoin 
State Fair with one of Car-
~ncla~~stm~~d ~~~la~l~f~ Fe~lows , and the locally popular 
David and the Happenin2s . 
OPEN 5 a.m. - • p.m. 
closed Sunclay 
1M3 Walnut Murphysboro 
Tonight 
SPC Fourth Floor Video presents: 
"NEW WAVE EXTRAVAGANZA" 
f_furl .. : Th. Pr.t.nd.n. Mad .... 
and 810ndl .. Eat to the _tl 
Thursday 7 & 9 75i 
Ride the elevator to the a/temotlve viewing ex 1MC8. 
BAND from page 5 
~*******************~ ! .... Ill C .... rl .. tll .. 1'ry ..... ~ 
.. ,~,.. fl .. Students receive two hours of 
academic credit for par-
tiCipation in the band. Grades 
a re based on attitude and at-
tendance. Hanes said . 
The Marching Salukis 
practice a total of 2' , hours 
indoors and 4' , hours outside 
each week . There are no 
auditions for the band. 
" If a student has the desire to 
play. he 's welcome to join ," 
Hanes said. " How well he plays 
is not a factor ." 
The band is usually composed 
of 60 to 70 percent non-music 
majors who join during their 
first two years of school as a 
recreational activity. Hanes 
said. 
" We lose a lot of up-
perclassmen because of class 
conflicts." he said. 
~ 
~--..... The 
Birthday 
Place 
Hallmark cards, ~, 
pa."1'{Wl!fl! , gift wrap 
- we have 
everything you need 
to make birthdays 
happy. 
The band will make its first 
t:~~in~~~S:t~~~ :;~~ 
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds. 
The band will give several 
performances throughout the 
day. The pompon girls and 
twirlers are considered 
members of the band and will 
FOR 
FRIDAY 
a~ ~~~~~~~=aS;~ 
at all home football games, the 
band will make its 16th con-
f:urst,i v~u:C~P~~~i~~ ~t. S!: 
when the Cardinals play the 
Dallas Cowboys . 
lQV Visit Our ~ 
~ Wedding ~ 
Corner 
We have complete bridal 
accesaories for the 
Fall bride! 
Invitations, Gin. 
Planning Guides 
Jones 
Card§hop 
:m Walnut MBoro 
it .6l '...-. ' .... ..) it it ~\ ~ , ,,' ... 
.. -, , ', .\ .. 
.. ', .. 
.. / iC 
.. iC 
; The Salukl C .... rl_~~-~'ar. holdh. : 
~ tryouts for 4 mal. c .... rl_d.n. .. 
~ Tryouts are Thursday. Sept.mber 3. ~ 
: .:~ p.m •• East Concourse. SIU Arena : 
iC 'or more Information Contact ; 
iC Nancy Lip. 4"-2221 .. 
~*******************~ 
SPC Fine Arts Committee 
ART PRINT SALE!!! 
When: Mon., Aug., 31 thru Fri., SeDt. 4 
Where: Student Center, Renaissance Room 
Time: 9:00 am - 5 pm 
Famous Artists Include: 
Brueghel Klee Remington 
Cezanne lautrec Renoir 
Chagall Magritte Rousseau 
Dall Matisse Seurat 
Degas Miro Utrillo 
Gauguin Modigliani Van Gogh 
Homer Monet Vermeer 
Large Prints - $3.50 eac 3 for $8.50 Rembrandt 
./ '-~ Kandinsky Picasso Wyeth 
Inventory of over 6000 'nts Over 100 Artists Represented 
<tin case of rain, we will wrap in plasti 
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Wanted: Technical., business grads e ieve t at t e tate J ou not tteC~~~~h~~!kO~~~~~~~;t~hth~~:~t~,!,ld the 
from the Social Principals of the 
United Methodist Church By Julie Guadagnoli 
Staff Writer 
Recruiters representing 
about 140 companies will come 
to SIU-C during the fall 
semester. especia lIy looking for 
s tudents grad uating in 
technical and business fields . 
Susa n Rehwaldt , placement 
counselor at the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Center, said . 
Graduates of both fields are 
in high demand . she said , 
particularly al oil. utility and 
other energy-rela ted com -
panies. She called Ihem "very 
healthy areas" for technic~1 
a nd business graduates. 
Data base management is 
1 nother growing field . Reh-
waldt said companies that use 
computers need people who can 
determine 'vhat information 
needs to be stort'd in those 
computers . When only 
necessary information i~ 
stored. she explained . a com· 
puter can be used more ef-
ficiently . 
Sending recruiters is a much 
more expensive wa y of fimling 
employees than placing a " help 
wanted" ad in the newspaper. 
Rehwaldt said . So recruiters 
usually come to universities 
seeking people for positions that 
are difficult to fill or positions 
that have just opened in their 
company. she said. 
October and ovember a re 
peak recruiting periods. she 
sa id . because many companies 
want December graduates . 
Since fewer students graduate 
in December than in May . 
demand for them is higher . 
Also . ('ompetition among them 
for jobs is greater . Rehwaldt 
said . 
I Coft .. wilh friends 
, t 6~~~~~~ybtr~s~~~0~elhodiSts 
A tentative list of companie: .H££ coftee and donuts 7am-Noon. 
a nd the dates on which they will Wednesday 912 Friday 9 / 4 01 
Interview will be available ~,) , 11 •••.. 
s tudents Friday at CPPC --ti.& V'V'~ FOC'4C~ 
During the faU serr,E.5'",r of 
1980 . 15i companies !oent 
recruiters '0 SIU~ . About 140 
companies are s cheduled to 
send recruiters this fall 
The first interviews will be 
Sept. 23. Students wi s hing to 
intervie'''' for jobs at companies 
coming between Se pt. 23 and 
Uc t . l can make appointments 
~ept. II with the Pla cement 
'; ervices Divis ion of (,PPC. 
located in Woody Hall. Hoom B· 
lO·J. . 
816 S. IItinois Ave . 
THE 
HUNTER B,OYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE _____ 
~ 
Drug bust catches Carbondale man All Family Tent ••••••••••••••• % price 
De.lgner Jean ••••••••••••••••• $11.99 
Foxtail Jeans (Natural) •••.•••• $11.99 
Stereo Speake,. (.cratched) •••• Cheap 
Children'. Jean •••••••••••••••• $10.99 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
Five men , inclu~ one from 
Carbondale, were he • .! on bail of 
-up to $1.5 million each Wed-
nesday on charges they ran a 
wholesale marijuana outfit 
from a secluded farmhouse a 
few miles north of here. 
Authorities described the 
arrests and the seizure of 2,200 
pounds of marijuana as the 
biggest drug bust ever in 
downstate Illinois. 
The five were arrested 
Tuesday after a four-day 
stakeout at a farmhouse near 
rural Andrew. lli _ 
Authorities said the house 
was headquarters for a 
multimillion-dollar operation 
distributing large quantities of 
pot to dealers . 
State and federal agents 
seized a total of nearly $li5.000 
in three separate raids, he said. 
The pot. neatly packa~ed in 
bales covered with plastic and 
burlap bags. was worth up to $2 
million on the street, accordin& 
to agent Jeffrey R. Kildow Of 
the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration . 
Eet.bliehed 1". 
~/~OPTICAL ffelSSer 
"We' re sure it involves a 
large-scale operation capable of 
trafficking in massive amounts 
of marijuana ." Kildow said . 
Richard Schair. 26. of Car -
bondale . was ordered held on 
$1.5 million cash bail. Daniel 
Richardson , 25. of ?;ion . was 
orderpti held on $1 m,llion bail. 
Thf" three others arrf"slpti wpre 
r------------~ ~ AHMED'S 1 I FANTASTIC I I '. FALAFIL I I ',: . . FACTORY! 
I \.., --------~ \ FAlAFIL. WHOlEWHEAT . 1 
I " SOUR CREAM 1 I . :, $1.. I 1 \ ________ ..1 
1 1 POLISH SAUSAGE 1 
I J . CHICAGO STYLE I 1'1":'[ .,.. 1 I ~.Ja' ________ -1 
I : - atoff I 
I ~ CW"\'=,~ I I ----.. ~ I 
I~!!"!~ ___ C!~!.~J 
TRY SOFT 
ONTACTS 
FREE 
IN OUR OFFICE 
BAUSCH & (j) 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Includ .. : 
• lens ... examination 
.1 month follow-up core 
.chemicol disenfection starter kit 
$99 
sses 
SS9pr. 
Prlcelncl~ '...,m .. from a 
Mlect group and clear glau 
lense • . Price does not Include 
Prof ... lonal Mrvk .. and Dispensing 
F... 1981 
Eyes Examined . Glasses Fitted 
Prescriptions Filled 
• Prescriptions Taken From YourG ~_'a_s_s_es ______ --, 
CARBONDALE '1/fu'sser 
218 S. Illinois "el 
549-7345 
Call ~or appointment All...... ·Ast ... .., 
11ft CIIIICt.... ctIIICI .. mNfti#.Fi:F' 
................ ___ en"... < COOY"9ht 1981 
from out of state. 
Schair allegedly was carrying 
fn ~~:~c~he~o::~!~:~~ $135.000 
"They 'd es tablished a good 
business climate ." sa id Ken -
neth R. Metcalfe . s tate Division 
of Criminal Investigation area 
commander . 
TheF LV 
I9REAT $6 
TRABE. IN 
N 
,; 
" 
,..., 
2! 
...c. 
trade in on those old 
jeans . Then , apply 
your $ 6 trade ir. on 
any 01 our great 
lookin', guys fashion 
denim . 
Hurry I while selection 
is best. 
& 
11,4 'N STYLE...IS WHAT WE DO BEST! 
Trade in your old 
jeans and get '6 off 
or, any guys fashion 
denim in the store . 
That's right . thru 
September 13, The Fly 
will give you a 
University Mall 
Route 13 East 
Carbondale 
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Met stagehand's 
munler sentence 
20 years to life 
By K ... La .... 
Asseelated Press Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - A 
:~:::: ~~:cJe~: ~i~ 
airsbaft from the roof of the 
Metropolitan Opera House was 
senteriCed Wednesday to 20 
years to life in prison. 
Manhattan Supreme Court 
Justice Richard Denzer said the 
murder of Helen Hagnes 
Min iks by Craig Crimmins on 
23, 1980, was "a cruel and 
NAlDER STEREO carries on-
ly quality audio equipment 
and backs these products 
with the best service possi-
ble. We guarantee 48 hour 
service on all home equip-
ment that we sell or you get 
a loaner. Choose from these 
major firanc:is: . 
Genesis 
JVC 
Harman Kardon 
Nakamiehi 
Altee Lansing 
Haffler 
Jensen 
Heppner 
Clarion 
Sanvo 
O'Sullivan 
(Audio Furniturel 
Stanton 
Shure 
TOK 
Maxell 
Audio T eehnica 
We have expanded our 
floor space by 35%! 
This will be the 
biggest audio event 
in Southern 
Illinois 
this year! 
Factory Represen-
tatives will be on 
hand during the sale 
to answer your ques-
tions. 
callous crime committed for the 
self' preservation of the per· 
petrator." 
But the judge said he would 
disregard the probation 
department 's recommendation 
that Crimmins receive the 
maximum 25-year to life sen· 
tence for second~ee murder 
because ··that sentence should 
be reserved" for those with a 
prior criminal history . 
Assistant District Attorney 
Robert Hayes had asked Denzer 
to impose a term . 
greater" than the minimum. 
calling the murder "a cool. 
brutish . barbaric crime." 
Defense lawyer Lawrence 
Hochheiser, who called the 
crime "entirely consistent with 
an accidental death. " asked 
that the minimum sentence be 
imposed. 
Under Denzer 's sentence. 
~~r:~':is"!W~:::r: a~l:~~ 
NALDER ~ 
2nd Anniversary SalE 
SALE DAYS WED., SEPT. 2nd THRD slti. SEPT. 6th 
HRS. 10-6 Wednesday - Friday. 10-5 Saturday. 1-5 Sund; 
HARMAN KARDON 
6 
H.K.350i20watts/ch. 
performs more like 35 w/ch. 
SPECIAL BUY $22900 
Genesis 210 Oak Finish 
List V.lue $750.00 
to be given away FREE 
(All Genesis speake ... corne with • full lifetime W8rt11ntyl 
SPEAKERS 
Gensis 1 list .129.99 ea . S.le $94.00 e •. 
Genesis 110 list $_.00 ea. Sale $169.00 e • . 
Gensis 2+ (demo'sllist .289.99 $199.00_. 
Genesis 3+ List M40.00 ea. Sale $312.50 
Altee Lansing 1012 list $300.00 ea 
Sale $199.00 ea . 
Altee Model 6 list $369.00 ea . Sale $2&9.00 e •. 
Altee Santana List $379.00 Sale $295.00 ea. 
CAR STEREO 
Clarion l00EQB Gtaph. Eq. Booster 
List $129.00 Sale $89.95 
Heppner 52116 Domax Round 5 % 
Ust $81.95 Sale $59.95 
Sanyo FT·11n Dash list .1S!t.00 S.le $129.00 
TAPE DECKS 
Sh8fp RT-10 List .1.., 
JVC KDA33 List '-.00 5 
JVC KD-D2 Ust $8.00 5 
JVC KD·04 List $DO.OO 5 
H.K. 100M List $211.00 5 
H.K. 2IJO xm List $m.oo 5 
Nakamichi _ DEMO List $315.00 5 
Nlbmichi. ZX Demo list .S. 51 
RECEIVERS 
J .V.C. RI-X list.m.OO 
H.K. ~ List " .00 
HK 5Mi List " .00 
HK _ List M1D.00 
JCK RS-33 List $3""".00 
S 
5 
S 
5 
5 
SALE. DAYS Wednesday, September 2nd thru Sam"., 
I'~l~" w. Daily Egyptian. September 3. 1981 
State teacher, 
CHICAGO (AP) - Four 
Dlinois school district remained 
on strike Wednesday, but 57 
teachers in Neoga in east 
central Illinois ended a one-<lay 
walkout and returned to 
classrooms. 
remain on strike 
Neoga teachers ratified a 
contract Tuesday night that will 
give them a 10 percent salary 
increase, making their yearly 
base pay 512,300. in four districts Teachers in the Hillsboro 
~hooJ di!ltri('t returnf'rl to work 
TUesday after ratifying a two-
• TEREO 
Belt 
Drive 
w/Sc.nton cartrtcltle 
List .171.00 
SALE .11500 
Also Altee Lansing AL 1 
If StaNo System 40 w sub woof.r with AMP 2-
," Mid ranges. 2-2" tweet.rs. Incredibl. sound. 
Itta.OO 
To be given·.way FREE. 
e$9I.OO 
1$41.00 
1$182 .• 
1$291.00 
1$2C9.00 
1$291.00 
1$375.00 
$1295.00 
1$225.00 
1$2a.00 
1$ •. 00 
1$531.00 
,ta.OO 
TUNERS 
JVC TX .. List ..,.00 
JVC TX-l List ".00 
JVCT-X3 List " .00 
TURNTABLES 
JVC LA 21 List .121.00 
JVC l.A31 List .'11.00 
JVC QlAI1 List ".00 
JVC LE-5 List " .00 
AMPS 
JVC AS-3 List .".00 
JVC AX·2 List ".00 
JVC AX-4 List ".00 
H-K 7SD List t371.00 
S.le$391.oo 
S."'109.oo 
S.I •• 189.oo 
S.le$89.96 
5.1. $131.00 
5 .... 191.00 
5.1 •• 291.00 
Sal. $101.00 
SaI •• 215.oo 
5.1 .... 00 
5.1. $299.00 
Meny more ..,. ..... too numerous to listl 
I 
year pact. They will get a 22 
percent increase over the next 
two years . The teachers had 
walked off their jobs last 
Thursda y . The district has 
more than 2,000 pupils and 142 
teachers. 
A week-long strike also ended 
Tuesday in Geneseo, in western 
Illinois . 
More than 11 ,000 students 
stayed home in the Southern 
Dlinois towns of Granite City 
and O'Fallon because of teacher 
strikes. 
In thP Chicago area , strikes in 
west subu.-ban Lombard, where 
a federal mediator bas been 
called in, and Villa Park en-
tered their second day . 
In Villa Park , unionized 
elementary and junior high 
school teachers walked out 
Monday after federally 
meaiated negotiations 
collapsed the night before. 
Registration for the district's 
3,800 students was canceled 
Tuesday . 
FOR 
FRIDAY 
JVC KDA22 
List $229 SAVE $159°0 
Music scan superb specs 
J,V.C:s most popular deck ever. 
AUDIO rECHNICA 
Sonic Broom Record Care 
Ust $16.00 
SALE $795 
FREE 
5 function digital 
WATCH 
with every $350.00 purchase 
AL TEC LANSING 10" 
2 way 
Model 1010 
Ust$2D!U5 ... 
SALE $139.95eech 
%OFF 
I September 6th 715 S. University Ave. 549-1508 
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Stones' album doesn't reacll 
previous musical originality 
By Alan SeuUey 
Staff Writer 
Listening to the Rolling 
Stones these dayS is like wat-
ching the comPetent yeteran 
baseball player . Like the 
veteran. the Stones aren ' t as 
snappy or fresh anymore . 
There is little they do that is 
better than what they did five 
years ago. And it appears the 
band may continue to decline 
until nothing works well. 
The Stones have offered 
precious few new and unique 
sounds since 1974 's "It's Only 
Rock 'n' Roll. " so it's plain that 
the Stones are in a rut. And 
Iheirnewalbum. "Tattoo You," 
gives no indication of the band 
escaping this rut The music on 
" Tattoo You " is largely 
rehashings of sounds and styles 
the Stones have used before. 
The Stones ~eem to have run 
out of new chords. rhythms and 
tunes to play . Every vocal and 
musical technique appears to 
have been exhausted . But after 
nearly 20 years of recording. 
maybe this is understandable. 
Music instructor's 
funeral services 
set for Friday 
Donald Dean Lemasters . 56. 
an SIU-C music instructor. died 
of a hE-art attack Tuesdav 
evening. . 
Lemasters . of 1402 W. 
Freeman. came to SIU-C in 
1961. He taught classes in jazz 
and brass instruments . 
Lemasters formally taught at 
Shawnee High School and at 
Carbondale Community High 
School . He operated a Car-
bondale music store for21 years 
until 1971. 
He was in the army during 
World War II and played 
trumpet in the army band . 
Lemasters was a member of the 
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity . 
Survivors include his wife, 
Hope Francis : his two 
daughters. Jenny of Mur-
physboro anl1 Amy Sue of 
Vandalia : his son. Michael ; his 
brother. Gene of Springfield. 
Mo . ; and his stepchildren, 
Randall Gillenwater, Craig 
Gillenwater, Melinda Gillen-
water and Denice Wegner. 
He was preceded in death by 
his first wife. Barbara. 
Funeral services will be at 3 
p .m . Friday at the First 
Christian Church in Car-
bondale . Friends may call after 
4 p .m . Thursday at Huffman 
Funeral Home , 210 W. Oak. 
Carbondale . 
- ~ l 
GReview~~ 
Tattoo You, the Rolling Stones, 
Roiling Stones Records , 
Reviewer's Rating : 2"2 surs (4 
surs tops) 
For the sake of r'ock 'n' roll . I 
hope the seco nd theory is 
correct. At least there would be 
hope of a fresh direction for the 
Stones in the future . 
But this is not to say that 
there aren't some nice sounds 
on " Tatto You ," The album. 
which is divided into a rocking 
side and a slower a nd more 
deliberate side. s till shows this 
band knows how 10 put in some 
decent licks . Since no cuts 
really break new ground for the 
Stones , at least we can feel 
confjdentthat they can still plav 
On the rocking side, "Slave." 
"Hang Fire " and "Neighbors" 
sound best. partly because thev 
a re most original ·sounding 
tunes. On the other hand, "Start 
Me Up " sounds like "She's So 
Cold "· revisiled . " Little T & A" 
The band s till shows they can sounds like a slightly slower 
perform competently . On -their " Respectable ," and " Black 
own merits . the last several Limousine" is a flashback 10 
Stones albums would be con - the band 's roots . 
sidered fairly good . If the On the delibera te side , 
Stones had been a new band " Tops " and "Waiting for a 
when " Some Girls" was Friend " are nice . soothing 
released . they would have been tunes . but both have an · 
considered a good band with a tecedcnts ("Beast of Burden " 
distinctive sound. But con · for " Tops" and "Till the :"lext 
sidering how monumental Goodbye " for "Waiting for a 
much of their music prior to Friend"). The remaining songs 
1974 was. the recent material on that side sound a bit rough 
sounds like a retread. So " Tattoo You" shows that. 
Consequently . the newer like the baseball veteran. the 
Stones ' albums should be everyday performance is still 
judged on their own merits . competent . although not 
ignoring the band 's past glories . s pect ac ul a r . U ndou bt edly 
On that criterion,"Tattoo" You many fans had hoped "Tattoo 
ractE'o!<nsa PeanS1n!'agbthleagtr. aaQeq' uestl'on You" would be likc the scason idE when the veteran player makes 
has to be raised about the a comeback. the occasion when 
Stones : why has their sound a flash of the old brilliance 
stagnated on recent albums? I surfaces again . 
have two theories : The band 's I guess that's why we pay so 
creati\'c juices are s hot and much attention to the Stones. 
there are simply too few ncw The last several albums haH? 
sounds left to create ; or, the not matched the quality of most 
~~i;Sn~':na::e ~~~ i~~u~~ift ~!~~~'be~lite: p~~~'\v~U!\\i~ 
give them a chart -topper , so that flash of brilliance. 
why nct just rework music that ,\lbum Courtesy or Plaza 
.I]as succeeded bero_re_?_. ___ -.;;R,;.;e;;.,;c;,:or,;.;d:.;s:.;. _______ _ 
IUE &eJ.D IIIDI I -, .11 s. IIlInol. I 
I You can have d_p I ! pan pizza by the slice ! 
~ anytime at The Gold ~ I Mine. I 
I Whole pie onIen ready I jI! In 15 minutes. jI! 
jI! CaU for quick clellvery after 5:00 pm I I SH-4131 SH-413. SH-4130 =. 
'"1'" -\s Shawnee I. ral 
dOver ,00 pro 
Has Capture man Fatigue 
of U.S . & Ger Pants .. · 
$6.95 pro or ltorS\l.OO\\ 
SHAWHBB 
TRAILS 
715 I. Unlvenlty 
(on .... ......, 
.. s.t 1I-S:. Sft.Ula 
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/~ . ............ P-A (Rice, Cheese, Wolnuts) - SALAD Whole wheat roll & butter ~~~ $1~9~ 
The Bakerv R esta" rant This w_k s speCial 
\lu,da le '0' b'eo~'osl . lunCh I d ;Me' <457 -<4313 
All the Crab Legs 
you can eat for 
only $9.95 
Friday & Saturday 5·11 p.m. 
Pizza delivered in Murphysboro 5-12 p.m . daily 
The County Seat Restaurant 
917 Chestnut Murphysboro 
Get Your Team, Dorm or Orgonization 
Personalized! 
with 
• Monogramming • Direct Silk Screening 
• Individualized le"ering • Heat Transfers 
& Nos. Let James Adelman 
Your~Rep 
Show You Our Complete Line o/Customized 
T-Shirts-J erseys-J ackets .. . 
Call James at "53-"845 
6:30 to 11 pm or ot the Store 
Clubs - Frats 
Dorms. Grou ... ~idSU' Can All Get The 
Personal Touch 610 S. Illinois Carbondale. 549-4031 
Hours M-F 9:30·5:30 Sol 9:30-5 
-.. , ........ ~ .~. 
LABOR DAY 
WEEKEND SALE 
AlI5tores Open Labor Day 
Rugged Vinyl ProWings<!l 
Athletic Shoes 
·Men's, Women's I K;ds' 
·Cushioned 'or comfort 
·Assorted colors 
- . ' -No chance ot loss 
:- ' -Secure velcro strap I·. . Jogger's Wallet ~ . 88~ .. , ..... :"C,O:~ Re9 $ ' 29 ~ 
CARBONDALE 
Eastlat. Shopplnl 
Center 
9-9 Mon-Sat 
l-SSunday 
MURPHYSBORO 
Jackson Squar. 
9-9 Mon-Sat 
12-5 Sunday 
" . 1- '1· .,.' • •• • f /ll' t ' .•• f • •• • • • 
oHair Shaping 
$5 OFF 
Cold Wave 
California Curl or 
Special Feehng 
.Chemical Relaxer 
Sa 'Jans World of Beauty 
Creative UniSex Hair Styling 
Call Sadie or Janice 
549·0623 
Appt o r Wa' ... · 'n 
Hour, 8 ·6 M,Sot 
20J E Main Cda l. 
Benn ing Square 
!jll .. :t:\ Rt. 148 
<f~V'ICE" I Mile N. of Rt. 13 
- ~ (1 2 miles from Cdole ) 
• GREEN FEES 942-6816 
Week days $3 00 . 9 holes ~ 
$500 18hol.. f "-Weekends S6 00 · All DAY :.U_ .... \. . 
O & Holiday $3 5O · 9holes - --S5 50 · 18 holes ) S7 00 . All DAY • HIVING RANGE , I 0 CLUI RENT ALI -t. " • PULL ~ ELECTR'C CARTS \ • GRILL & PWO SHOP 0 POOl IS OPEN NOW 
The coupon od which op~red in , he Aug. 28 . 1981 Da ily 
Egyptian & ,he corr.ction of ,ho, ad o~rlng in 
the Aug. 31 , 1981 Doily Egyptian were both i n error . 
Today', ad is the correct odY.rtis~.nt , 
aybird has Ilis day in the sun NEED A RENTAL CAR? 
of Royalton and 
Dlinois towns 
the University 
at Faner HaU Tuesday 
the orvni:~~:~p~al&{ .8i,vl!ar~ld barence "Jaybird" 
asked, "Clarence, 
remember me'? I'm 
A man demonstrated 
ride when he 
,PClarence. ('m 
!" 
Tanner said he took up 
painting about 30 years ali\o 
when he was forced to quit his 
job as a truck loader because of 
his health. He gave up painting 
in 1m, because hi! eyesight 
was getting worse due to 
cataracts. 
Halevi-Blume said that the 
images in Tanner's works were 
painted from memories of 
places Tanner had visited. She 
said that when she had gone to 
Royalton last October to find an 
:~~I::O: ~'!.b:Ce!: ::: 
was awed by his artwork. 
H~~~v~~;;u::::S:a&~i~~~n~~,~ 
something there-the man had 
a lot of talent." 
Halevi-Blurne said when she 
brou(Cht one of Tanner's 
paintings to the museum of-
ficials there asked her if there 
were more. 
Al~ Halevi-Blurne feels 
the paintings' appeal would not 
be conf"med to Southem Dlinois, 
she expressed concern about 
movinc them. The paintings, 
she saId, were not done on a 
durable material such 
canvas, but on 
cardboard. And 
wu not oil 
•• rw ce. 
Dicor Photo is a complete s' ore. 
Along with equipment and 
darkroom supplies we ofter services 
lik. push/pull processing, 
enlargements up to 2Ox2.c, mounting 
faciliti.s, custom framing, repairs, 
seminars, clinics, and more. 
iring In your ltuclent I.D. ond get 
our ltudent dllCount cord. It en-
titl .. you to 0 10" dllCount on 
fl!;n, botterl .. , poper, chelnlltry 
and mounting euppllee. 
"s-ffIwn ""flOG 
Mott C-.p/efe c-o 5_--
enamel. which has a higher 
tendency to crack. 
Tanner, who taught himself to 
paint, said he never took an art 
See JA YBIRD Page Iii 
GET ALL 
'DIEIIBP 
100 CAN GET! 
Tht, HP-.HE 
lill~ 
'-rII,-
IF13 HEWLETT 
~.,. . PACKARD 
'lJS1US 
OffICE. All SUmJES. 
fUINITUtrf. EQUIPMENT 
1011. MA»t'.O. IO."'~ 
0S7#n ",.,. 
TON_Y, J~ 
~~~ 
Claaaic Rock & Roll 
NOcova 
-,.--. 
o..r"Fussy Cu8tomeI8" 
~~ mY ...... t othed dol 
.. ~ 8IDJLD lOU? ~ 
) • ~~ INTRODUCES 
--1 
{For sa f e and car.ful dri".r:il $500 RATES lOW AS per day 
:Sased on weekly ratel 
II> 
.. 
Vaily Egyptian 
cfautnrd Information Rates . 
m~~u~a;~Jg cents per word 
Two Dnys·-9 cents pt'r word. per 
dattiree or Four Days - 8 cents per 
w~i~'e ~~ d~rie Days- 7 cents per 
daten lhru Nineteen Da\'s~ cents 
per word. per day . . 
pe-:.w:~:a. ~rMta~e Days-5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for more than one 
day ' s incorrect insertion . Ad· , 
vertisers are responsible for 
~~~nf:~~ n~tt~if:::l:~} :~ 
ldvertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad· , 
b~~~tli.f o~'lr~o~dWi:g~a~an~~i 
your ad. call 536-3311 before 12 : 00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word Minimum 
m~Ie~~rwc'::~~\~e~r!m7e~~":~~ 
'Parts & Service 
lUTING USED V. W. I. 
.""c....tIOft 
A" for..,." or Mlk. 
Mt-JJl1 
ftJ. ·I.M."" CO .. I. 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy . 51 
Carbondale 
For Service 
529·1642 
Mobile Homes 
IOxSO EXCELLENT CONDITION 
PARTIALL Y furnished . prac · 
~~~ew furnace . S2800~~!U 
CARBONDALE . 12X52 F UR· 
NISHED, AIR. underpinned, shed. 
Nie lot. $3850. 549-4498. OIJOAeOlO 
10XSO. VERY GOOD CONDITION . 
$3000.00. 529-1604 or 54~555O . 
BOl45AelO 
tJSED MOB ILE HOMES For sale. 
Exceedingly good condition . 
~ti~t~~~r: WO~~~~II~~;: 
5550. BOI46AeIO 
1971 12X60. UNDERPINNED. 
, modern. quality condition. c·a. 
extra roomy master bedroom . 536-
2396 days ; 54~I507 evenings. 
0170Ael3 
Moltn. Hom .. 
W."'ayC.sh 
On The Spot 
Any Conelition 
"'.3111 
MISS KITIYS GOOD used fur · 
niture R. R. 149 Bush Ave .. Hurst. 
111 .. II miles NE of Carbondale 
Free delivery lip to 25 mii-e:oaoAfl3 
TYPEWRITER PORTABLE · 
ELECTRIC. $75 ; Sofa . $15 ; Ref! . 
r::~~pe with clock dri~~t:>2 
SMITH CORONA ~ANU AL 
raWble r~~~d~~~;ja~5r . Prt rsW 
Automot:ve analyzer. $50. Auto 
:i:::~~~ ~g~~~~7 . Electric ~f~rl2 
6 " JO URNEY " TICKETS for Sept. 
:~c·h .1!fir:la~:~~{~iSC024m·l~ 
SPIDER WEB BUY and sell used 
~~{tu~'iio~~t~~e:'jJ miles81~~t~4 
TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used . Irwin 
typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~t~~ayM~~~~pen =t~4 
~a~n!~~~~~a~~. ~~~.~i~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an addifional charge of 
SI.OO to cover the cost of the 
ne<:essary pa~rwork . 
flI.E ffiJNTER BOYS have rear 
window louvers. VW Rabbit 1975 
and up, $49.95 and Camaro and , 
Firebird 1975 and up $69.95. Pinto 
~o~~~ J~1a!.nkd I~ a:r'~' I L-...;._..;... _______ .I 
$49.95. Van window louvers SI9 .~ 14 WIDE SCHULTZ. 2 and 3 
for $4.95. Assorted throw rugs. 
2"x3" from $3.SO ... p. 684-3671. 
0037AfOI8 
Also CJ 5 1976-1980' t bedrooms. new cafP.l!ting, extra 
SI69.95. . ' ~:1:9 ~~ ~~:~~inf~b~~!~I~~9~ GIANT SILKSCREENS AVAILABLE . The Who. Pink Floyd. Hendrix. Monroe. and many 
others. SI 1.00 each. call 549-4039. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance exce~ for those 
redi 
FOR SALE 
-Automobiles 
WANTED V.W. ALL Models. A~y 
condition. Ask for Saki. 549-6863. 
OISOAbOlS , 
REAR WINDOW LOUVERS . 
I Metal louvers. 1979-81 Horizon. 
t:~ . sri7~:97~i~~b~:J~c~a~~~~: 
59 CHEVY BELAIR 4 door. 3 ·;r;~~ms~i~. 1~~Sh~=i ~~~~h;n good condiJ~~~~ ~e Colt. Chanp. $49.95. 1972·80 
Pinto. Bobcat. Runabout. $69.95. 
~~Iin~~/'~~~~ o~~F~J,~r~ h~~~ ~f~ I~lu~~·!i. ~~~I 
or best offer . Call/rian. 54~S962 . Plastic louvers . 197:'-81 Moma. 
OI60AaIO Sunbird. Starlire. $39.95. 1979-81 
---------- ;':sSil s~~~a~a~~~~. Tra~5 f2:~YI~g~.I~;c~l~ ·~·nl~gg: Am 559.95. 1975-81 Rabbit $39.95. 
6IW-2585. 015iAaOl0 ~f~h!;;i'N~iti~~ ~1~ '~~5n~~p , 
DATSUN '74. STATION Wagon 7103 top. 5169.95. The W'unter Boys. I ~ndfJZn. ~u~w.r ve115f~0 I North Rt. 51. 457·2641. O23OAbl , 
Motorcycles I 
1973 VOLKSW AGON SUPER- 1974 HONDA CB4SO GOOD CON- . :..rfTLE. $2ISO. ~?~;~;o DITION. with backrest and 
lugg:lge r:lck . Only $700.00. '7alJ 
FORD-MAVERICK '74 Power ' Mii'e 529-1562. 0054AC()13 1 
steerinK, very good condition. \ 1975 KAWASAKI SOD. REBUILT ~ (1,1I83-42O:L Ol52AalO ENGINE. __ ~ tira. !lad 
7S FORD MUSTANG n EX- ~'I'SC radl .... lIIle 
CELLENT condtion. 4 c w1der. 4 new. ~. . 7l19li. 0087Ac013 s~. Call54~77S4 after ~ MWF or 1976 HONDA 7SO SS. SaVER 
anytime Sat.-5un. 0164 Aall , METALLIC, many new parts. 
1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP . de,J;"dable. must sell. $975. or 
Automatic. aU power. new battery oC er. 529-1797. OI62AcIO 
~~~fe~~~~~~io!~~tioning. 
0181AaOl0 
:::r \ ~~~:t~~A~.~li:n::per~ 
condition. economical. $2400 book. 
S2300 or best offer. 827-4784. 
OI80Aa11 
CHEAP· 67 DELTA 88, lots of rust 
and dents. but good engine. Needs 
muffler pipe. make offer. 529-4234. 
OI94AaIO 
72 CHEVELLE . 350-4BBL· 
Headers- needs work- basically 
~ood condition. S3OO-Mags optional-
om· 457-2552- Keep trylD'fi:zosAal2 
1976 DATSUN B2101 AM-FM radio f~. more. $2000. A ter 5 P02":~ , 
~~ ~r!~~~e~~tt!\P~w.g : 
after 6 PM. 0240Aa15 I 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl ... t .. 
Also 
Auto. "-'e. MaWIe"-'e 
AYALAINSURANCI 
451-4122 
5PEllAJ./ZEIJ. VW 
Wet or Dry 
cw--c..w. AlrCeelMt 
~ ....... ....,. 
&IIcMIyWorII. 
POll INPOIIMAJION CALL 
(.'.)687-45,2 
1975 HONDA 125. IN FAIR shape. , 
~~is:1I. Make offer. ca~l~ I 
MOTr)RCYCLE : HONDA C.B. 4SO' 1 
'73. excellent shape and condition. 
S580. must see!! Call after 5:30 
p.m. 54~5593 . 01B4Ac13 
"79 R.M. 125 never raced, super i 
~~ s::J.:;. trade for ~~o I 
1973 HONDA 351}- Gold with black . 
trim. 6000 miles. two helmets. S5OO. I 
529-1979. 0208Ac04 
76 HONDA CB 360. 6400 miles. with 
~yk~: c~fl~~~~. ru~101~~' 
FOR SALE : 1981 Honda OX 5 
speed. 9.400 miles. 529-1725. 
0216AC()14 I 
FOR SALE - 1978 650 XS Yamaha frrJ!\e 1~7~d runs g~i7~~1 1 
SUZUKI TS-I8S street Dike: MOO , 
nt~O~~I~~~~~eor:;~~!ll. bike 
_ OI65Ac09 
PARTS & SERVICE 
Tuna-Up Spacial 
Free Engin. Oil 
With Tuna-Up %MIIe ........ _-.-
""'" 
B8305Ae2O 
FOR SALE : 12xSO MOBILE Home. 
Good condition. 2 bedrooms . 
~i~~~ed,\c,ti~us ~W;i.U~k~~: 
Call 529-1869 after 5:30p.m . 
8322Aell 
IOx50 MOBILE HOME , TWO 
bedroom . furnished . air . ap· 
~~nn~~.&s heat . unde~r~i~'3 
CARBONDALE· 1978 Duke. 14x70. 
air. w-d dishwasher furnished . com~etel~ set-u~. great location. 
S16 . . 54 8039ater8 :oob":Aell 
MIKelianeoul 
REFRIGERATOR WHITE 5125. 
Also air conditioners. 23.000 BTU 
SI75 and 5,000 BTU S95 or best 
offer. 529-3563. 0126Af09 
GREAT BUY ON sofa . loveseat 
and chair. $70 or best offer. 529-1191 
0109ACIO 
~~~gAr1.g~NJlUI~1vest.Ct.~; 
=-a~lnDTa~ 
~g~gAr1.Uo~:k~~~Ewest.C~ 
south at Midland Tavern. 110 3 
miles . 549-4978. B83ISA(29 
DINETTE SET, FOUR gold 
~b':'.Ne~~I~ :;r~~. ~~~ 
ev~nill(l5. 0197Af10 
COUCH $35; END TABLES(2)-S25-
each ; Coffee Table-$25; Chairs(2)-
US-each; Kitchen table and 
benches-'75 ; Electric stove( ex· 
cellent cor.dition)SI75. CaU Barb. 
536-2341 or Chuck, 687-3437 ~5 ':( I 
684-4702 after 5:00. O2I1Aflo 
STEREO SYSTEM- SANSUI amp. 
Marantz tuner. Ultralinear 
~~~~~. SI85. Call alter ohfrJg 
A.I T.V. RENTAL 
Rent A New Zenith 
Color Televi.ian$25 Monthly 
Block/ White $15 Monthly 
FREE MAINTENANCE 
Delivery And Pickup 
457·7009 
OO6OAf23 
~~J!N?:;~t~.~~ ~i~~le. Call 
0063Af09 
Electronics 
CAnoNDALI'S ONLY 
.!'p!~ 
Stop Iby for a 
fr_ "'monstration 
W. also .tock a wi'" 
eaIactIon of cantpUt.-
ibook. & mage.I·,.... 
Itt ... _c.-...... 
i ~ .... 1. Ev.t of Moll ne'" to Ik.luldo) 
SPEAKERS- RTR 8OOd- Sound 
great- look great- seriOll5 offers 
only- '600· Tom-457-2552- keep 
tryang. 0207 Ag1~ 
;ORke~Li~an~L~~F~~h:l ~ Call Michele or Mark ; 54~ 
4245 or 687-3790 after 5 p.m . 
fl2I1Ag10 
Someone who knows you, 
knows me. and that someone 
has learned thot T.V. and 
stereo repairs need not be 
expensive. low overhead and 
special inventories permit me 
to make repairs for less. I give . 
free estimates. a 90 day war-
rantee. ond fast dependable 
.. rvlce. Com. to my shop 
and save. And 'ike that ~ 
one you know, call 549-5936, 
AIIen's T.V. Repair. and save. 
A11IN'ST.V. 
• All Utlllt", P.W 
• c.ItIe TV A ......... 
• PrI .... P.rtll .. 
• I Color IchewIee to Choose 'rGIII 
., .... PIck.up 
• ......... ry.ecI11t ... 
USED T.V.'s 
FOR SALE 
Service on most make 
& models of stereos & TVs 
S .. 
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
lewis Pork Mall-549-4833 
Next to Pick's liquors 
PIONEER STEREO COM · 
PONENTS : 2 ca~sette decks and I 
turntable. All excellent condition . 
Call 529-2165 after 6. 0113AgIO 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
AUlio HalpltaI ....., 
(across from the Train sTahon) 
We Trade Our 
CASH 
For Your Used 
Stereo & Musical 
Equipment 
549·5612 
MUSIC BOX 
"Across From Train Station" 
Bicycles 
20" SCHWINN VARSITY . Good 
kOanr~~~~.OO ' Call eo~~~t~~o 
€ARBONOAlE ~ CYCLE 
....t Door To '0. "'-tre 
"/leek To School Spector' 
On part. and oc:::euorf. , 
for aU blcyclee 
ASK AIIOUND •••• 
We Hove The 
low"t Price. In Town 
Coli For Detail. 
Eastgote Shopping Center 
,.9-.ao 
Sporting Goods 
10 FOOT JOHN boat . with car top 
~~~7d. :Jo~ooOOW~n~w E~~ 
and homemade trailer. $50.00 54~ 
6026. 0195Ak10 
Musical 
SOUND CORE . COMPLETE :2 
channel P .A. Graphics. monitors. 
100 ft. snake. sound man, four 
years experience. Call 687-4758. 
8282An020 
ALTO SAXOPHONE . Z::X · 
CELLENT condition. S110. 549-4426 
evenings. 0233An13 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
EFFICIENCY API\RTME~T . 
FURNISHED. air conditioned. 
cal"Jl\!ted. all utilities included. 
Available immediately. 457·5966. 
OI86Ba09 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
~~ ':rs~a~~I .~I~r:~rty 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
Ph.4S7-4t12 
.... -..... ~ "' ... ......... . " , .. , .. . , .. . .~ . ... . -.. -.-.- ~ .. -.-........ -
E"IC~ENCY 
& 
ONE.OROOMS 
Avallaltl. 
For Fall & Spring 
GLDIWlWAMS 
RENTALS 
.57·"" 
ICELY F URNISHED 2 ~?lli'~~457~~.carpet~~~e;i 1 
BEDROOM APARTME NT . 
IWly remodeled. large kitchen . 
=e ~t~~~~~53~monthoO~~~~O 
!'II:: AND TWO bedroom fur-
~"'~d afartments . close to 
r~~ 1 month leaseo:t~4 
VRPHYSBORO. TWO STORY 
::eli i r~h:n~u~;::~n~:hoert~~6 
.~_~~t~w~~~. month . 
. 01248a09 
i Now Acceptl .. 
Fall Contract. 
Marshall . Reed. Hyde Par~ . 
Clark or Monticello. Close 
to campus-utilities included 
Trash Pick ·up. Free Permit 
Parking, Coble TV available 
Mc;'lY have been completey 
retun,ished, and will be ready 
i..>; occupancy on or before 
Aug. 21st. Apply in person . 
OHfc •• S11-S. Graham 
457-4111 
Ut;.SUTU. TWO B~DRUUM. ap-
r!}:~e~~ses. ,:;~~ed . lease. 
529-1(177. l>4:-o1f~Ba~r 
ROOMS FOR MEN. 606 West 
Conegc, SI30 per month . all ~~~~ :r.c1Uded . Air coa:;:~~~~ I 
CARBONDALE HOUSING 
LA RGE 1 bedroom furnished 
ar artment. large 2 bedroom fur-
~t!~ru~eJ~p;;~~~~ ~~~e!;es~i~1 
Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 
13 west . call 684-4145. 0149BaOl5 
~?ACIOUS FliRNISHED ONE 
~~~r;;e ~~ e~~~6.q~~~~~g:5 
CAR , ERV!I.LE EFFICIENCY 
~\~A~Jr~~E~d. if~~~~ ~r~ 
Crossroads. 985-6108. 0213Ba04 
LIVE IN FREE for a week. Nice 
two th."<lroom. i mm. !rom the 
~pus. available Sept. \~IBS:to 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
fumished. SIIS a month. I ..., miles 
~.of town. call after 43c;;.3'B~{i 
~!~g~~g~ha~~r.:k~u~N~~~~s 
utilities . Air. lease-deposit 
required 457-7753. Keep ~~\aOl1 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
For FeI" C.nce'''tl_ 
457-4422 
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W_ Freeman 
,. .. .,21 
"'~NowA~ 
F_turl .. : eacpetecl 
utes. air conclltlonl,.. 
modern focNI ,,",Ice. 
tv ... phone hoaIc-up. 
only V:a block from 
wmpus. 
.. > .. ~~~ ... . , _. 
SI .. plng Room. 
1 hclroom Apartments 
2 lloells from c.mpu. 
Air Conditioning 
No'.t. 
~YIlAMI" 
S16$. Rawlln •• 
54'-2454 or 457-7t41 
Houses 
TWO BEDROOM HO USE 
f;;~I:~~ , S~~':~~~h . ~~~-4~mi ' 
0044Bb023 
J~~~e ~;r~~n~~~efeZn~e ~iJ~ 
a month each. heat and water 
~~l~~d45~:f73f.est S~~":~~ 
~~~J.On~A~~~~~~.~ 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.) BOO99Bb09 
SIX MfLES SOUTH on Giant City 
Rd., five bedroom for four or five 
peoRle. Two baths . carr!ted . 
~~::~~:~ ~:\1;;~r~~.ase . 
BOI04Bblo 
THREE BEDROOM . PARTIALLY 
furnished. convenient southwest 
location. S300 a month. l>4~ 1893. 
BOI39BbIO 
CARBONDALE HOUSING 
LARGE 3 bedroom furnished 
house. a ir, carport. absolutely no 
~a~ ml~~ :nesdltR~a~~~~I~ 
call 684-4145. 0148Bb015 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Carbondale. Furnished air-
conditioned. S275 month till !\lay. 
457-5966. OI85Bbll 
MURPHYSBORO . TWO 
BEDROOM house . a vailable 
imm"'liiately. S215 .• call 687-3745 
after 5 PM. OI99Bb14 
THREE BEDROOM. 2513 Old West 
13. all utilties included except 
electricity. SI25 month each. 2 
people need I more. 457-4334. 
802248bl3 
3.4.5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES 
For Fall 
Aho1~2~A, ... 
5H.l.2 
Mobile Homes 
TWO BEDROOM CARPET 
~rerua::~M~t~ree H~m": I:r~. ~~ 
1539. 0028BcIO 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1'7 
E3st of citv limits. 6Ox12. 2 
~~~~ft:~~'p~~l~~te lot. 
01l7Bc09 
CARBONDALE . RURAL. BUT 
=~.'r:e:"ira~ir. r~~: 
Students. childrenb pefs okay . ~:e~tt~~vaila Ie. ~rs~ 
~cg>~. ~:~~~. 212~:-~:::: 
peted. very nice & clean. $200.00 a 
~.th plus deposit. l>4~~~~ 
SINGLES ONE BEDROOM. 
Summer - SI25. Fall - SI55. Includes 
beat. water and trash. Furnished 
and air conditioned. Ve~ clean. no 
~ ~:~~.~~'f21J·t~ix3t-
B0141Bc25 
CARBONDALE. 12 IT. WIDB. 2 
bedroom . furni!lh.;d or un-
~ep~~~. J~~~~~ t~ 
p.m. (l190BcOll 
CARBONDALE I' . MILE SOUTH 
of camp'us. 2 bedroom. clean. 
fumishei1. 110 pets. ~i88BcOI2 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. air 
natural gas. 2 blocks behind 
University Mall. 1 mile from 
=.pus. ,11S mOllthly. 'h~7S~ 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER for rent 
near Crab Orchard, furnished. A-
C •• 160 mOllthly. pets ok_ 45JiW'seo. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Now R.ntlng For 
Summer & Fall 
ttwy S 1 South 
and 
1000 East Parle 
52'-4301 
2 J BEDROOMS, $75-S350. Close to 
campus. 529-4444. B82J5Bc20 
TWO BEDROOlll SI40-month. 
lease - no pets. 529-1539. 0029BcIO 
RENT - P URCHASE . 10 wide 
Mobile Home. Pets ok. call 5 to 10 
pm . 529-2128. 0212Bcl: 
PRIVATECOU/\TRY LOCATION 
10x60, clean. 10 minutes from 
~~r:;fn~ ~SI~~r~~~. graduate 
0238Bc014 
CARBONDALE . VERY NICE 
12x65 .. 2 full baths , carpet. all 
:~r~~: lease requiredB&~~Ut:~:i 
Rooms 
FURNISHED ROOM WITH bath. 
Walking distance camp,us. Private 
entrance. Utilities paId. SI00. l>49-
3837. O22OBdIO 
Roommates 
THREE BEDROOM . THREE 
MILES from campus. all uWities 
~~~~$37?~e~o~~t~~~t~~~ 
needs two more . 457-4334. 
0043Be023 
~~~~e ~;r~~~~feZn~p. ~i~ 
a month each. heat and water 
~~l~~;'d45~~~32west S~rlf~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, fumished 
:rJo ':nf.)ts 5494808 i 4 : ~oroo1i~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDW FQiit;0 
~ft~": c~Wi~~~13. pl~37':el:o 
CARBONDAL E FEMALE 
CHRISTIAN roommate wanted to 
~~it.~t~~~ies ~~~;\:~S~:'I~O 
Ol31BelO 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
,~~.;r:,1~~t U~Iit~U~ 
3384 after 3. 0190Be16 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house. Near National 
I CARBONDALl;; . NICE LARGE 
I lots. Wildwood Mobile Home Park . Sorry. nodoga. 457-555O. Ot74BI16 
HELP WANTED 
MOVE ( MOBILIZAT ION r)f' 
VOLU NTEER ~FFORT ) is 
recruiting enthusiastic students as 
Steering Committee members . 
The.se volunteers help to ad -
mllUSter MOVE and its activities 
~ro~~~t~.Uni~nJ>utlj~~·n;m~:l 
~~i~~~mwG FJ~· ~OV'}; . r.i1~~ 
IT WORK " If ioterested. call 453-
57U or stop in t'le Office of Student 
Development. 3rd fl . Student 
Center . 80052CIO 
~g>~alf&~~~~;~nCI~ 
AM and 1 PM for appointment to • 
apply . BoI05C09 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKE N 
~~r~~~~r ':~la;!ter 5 : O::I~5~ci9 
SERVICES 
O_FFERED 
SIW1NG 
AL TI.ATIONS 
FASHION DlStGNING 
CALL EVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
5H-1M2 
715 -South Univers ity 
" On the Island" 
~~Je~A(Ul;~~~I~~r Sw~: 
~~o;esC~~~e~~r~a~es~imney 
8275E010 
--------
TYPI NG : E)fPERENCED : FAST. 
reliable a nd accurate SO.75 or 
more per page. Please ca ll 54~ 
0868 i979E09 
THE CARB ]'.;DALE WOMENS 'S 
Center offer s conf ident ial 
Pregnan~ Testi ng a nd Coun · 
~W.~2/ ro-Choice orga~ti~~2 
NEED A PAPER TYPED' IBM 
Selectric . Fast and accurate , 
reasonable rates . l>4~2258 . I!099EI4 
THESES . DISSERTATIO NS . 
RES UMES . Call thE' Problem 
~I~r:. ~k-~y pr.ntinta:~E~7 
BECOM F A BARTE NDER . 
Classes tau2ht by professionals at 
a Carbondale mghtsrlt. Call the 
~ruon's School 0 Ba~~¥8 
KARINS ALTERATIONS A;-;O 
sewing. 224 ', S. Ill inois. above 
HEY STUDENTS. WCIL Inflation 
~~h~~rii~ I~ekih~~~o~f ~~ 2 t~~~ 
~!'t.~a,;;ui;;I;m IOQ~~ 6i\f~ : 
1 5~1081. 8330E022 
to W Apoly in person at University 
Motor r nn room 30 during these 
hours. No phone calls please 
0154Cl0 
---------- ------
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
prices. Plaster, drywalL paint ing 
all types of ti le Insta.Jtid. Free 
estimates Sha rp Contractors. 54~ 
3472 Q!15EN 
HELP WANTED PART time day I ---------- - --
waitress . Call after 1 p.m . for X?~I~~~d(oPre~~~~ ' ,,~~ 1':\1: appomt~I~_~nC09 ·· Super -Scri pt ·· . Extra s . 
START NOW ! LOCAL Amway Guaranteed. 549-6925 . 529-26€6. 
distnbuto~ offers rpportunity fo r omE10 
: ~~r~7:;n~.4J?U set the=Osl2 INTERESTED 1/\ SKIN care? Try 
~ greal Aloe \. er a :ine rvr gU). u lld 
WORK WITH FRIENDS. Se.\l Avon ~:..t!.~[o~~';.·h ~~~o&.=n or 
C!:m'cJ~t~~ua";~ Js"46220 nr. O'l37EO\~ 
B8276C20 Pregnancy "ai.tonce 
=-=M-O-VE-=--.-"-O-B-I-L-IZA- T-I-ON--O-F Center 
VOLUNTEL' ~ EFFORT) is 
recruitin8 enth~ -iutic students as Pr .. nanf-Need H.,p "? Call 5H-2 .... , 
~o;'~~ie ~~:Pe~~~e SI~.~lo~r I 
month plus utilities. l>4~7928. 
0196Be13 
Steering Co>mm •. 'oe members. 
Tbese volunteers . Qlp to ad-
minister MOVE and ito. 'ctivlties 
in Community Outreach. : "lCCial 
24 Hr. Service 
Projects. and International 
WANTED : ONE RESPONSIBLE ~ ~~~~~~~WG FJr~Ovt ~filJ; 
r~~~!\~h iOm:~~~~:ad=:''1! I ~rl!"o~~~ i~f th"iorm~~Of ~~d~~i 
Estates. $70 per month . l>4~3003 . ! Development. 3rd fl . Student 
Printing Plant 
{,1I (l / OCl' PYIIII< 
O ff, .·/ C l)I'V: IIX 
0219Bel0 I Center . BOO52CI0 
FoE~~:r~~:oO~~~Ea~E~?J~ ~!~~~alf&-~J~~;~nCI~ 
other girls at Garden Park Apts. AM and I PM for appointment to 
Callanytimeafter5at529-=seI0 apply . BOI05C09 I 
WANTED A ROOMMATE to share 
expenses in a 2 bedroom trailer. 
~::::~~n:o~~~e ~~r 5~:" prefer 
02258e10 
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
house. need one roommate. S1I7. 
~~th plus ". el~tri~~TI 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. 2 MILES 
;~':kci~mf.~m~~ ~is~~ 
~~~ties. No Pets. Call 4S7'W~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR four 
=~~::e~;~r:n~ c:~&iil: 
529-4797. 0235BeIl 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share nicely fld1lished house 
~~u~tf:sm~~oo per ~loG~3 
TRAILER 8 MILES from campus. 
One haH mile from Crab Orcliard 
~~:~~iOO~emo:~~; 
sportation. 529-4468. 0232Be013 
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Fo~~~droo~rr~ul~ t::::!!~ 
drver. References. 529-3955. 
0226BeIO 
MobIle Home .... 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. l \'z 
east of elt)' limits. SOxIOO. watel'. 
trash furr;ished. :JO ~ • • • 00 a 
.~ .. ~~~ ~~~.: .KiT':. J 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKE N 1\ 
~~r E~~~r'~'~la~!ter 5 ; og&~ci9 
I 
HEY STUDENTS. WCIL Inflation 
h!ro~~i~g I~~~t~o~f ~ 2 ~~~ 
I to W Apply in person at ~niversity Motor - rnn room 30 durmg these 
hours. No pht-ne calls pleas~'Il>4CIO 
HELP WANTED PART time day 
waitress. Call after I p.m . for 
appointment. 529-4155. olnCU9 
START NOW! LOCAL Amway 
distributor offers opportunity for 
re:r:T~~ set the~~i2 
RN'I 
Intensive Care Unit 
Full & Part TIme Positions 
AVAlLAallMMIDIAtIL y 
I.C.U. Experience Is Prwfwn'ed 
Excellent Starting Salary 
& Frlngeleneflt P~age. 
Apply In Person Or 
Send Itesume To . .•. 
Personnel Dept. 
Mernoriol HospItal 
«w-W. Mt;inCdaleIII. 
(611)549.0721 
Equal Opportunity Employ. 
Oft"'f {'r",lIIlg 
Til,'''' CopIes 
Rt'su,nes 
Card, 
606 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-77 :2 
WANTED 
WANTED AIR CON DIT 10 N Eru: 
running or not Also. low u:ility 
trailer . l>49-8243. 8161 FI6 
LOST 
LOST : 2-3 MONTH old male kitten . 
~~~W~t~~~~ ~w~ ~.:to~nt 
25. 457-0095. 0136G09 
LOSTDOG--REWARD " Lab Bird 
Dog mix. Black with ~tted front 
~b o~ci:a~~ti~\iria~~"ri 
33518-4.457-8929 after 5:00. :>187<109 
WHERE IS REDFORD, Lost 
orange-striped kitten . Green 
='ti!U:~' ~' 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~N~=~~~n:~ 
people call ~3463 or 988-12Jf6aJ12 
=~~~~I~~~ 
t1ro to ten dollars. Sb~c to ten. 
Dresaes five to thirty·five. Mal's 
suits _ to forty - sbirts one to 
~~~rC:)~I~. 
_ . o1l2J2I 
o.iI1 ~. ~ber_ 3, JIlL. p .• . 1i. 
BELLY DANCE · BACK to school 
SPECIAL . 2 for 1. Beginner 
~asse:ers~~rli~~~ee~~",8 : ~a~i~'; N~ts Dance Studio. East~te 
~~~¥T? Carbondale. ~?~ 
Do You Think Unborn 
o.ll4l,..n Shoul41 .. 
Protect ... .,: 
.Polltl_IMtI_ 
• Direct .hI to .... then 
•• .tv.tl .... l ...... 
, , , , , , 
WwIt to ",1,iWOhM In tM 
'-'o-I"'.......-t' 
..-..... ............. ...,.. 
WI N.ID yOu. HlLJIt 
.. II 
~,.,. ,...27M ~1'" 
AUCTI NS 
& SALES 
~~ Ju~t 4 steps 
• ( ~ \ ~ will get Arena 
SMI.E TODAy event tickets 
Th •• roth.,.. 
And Slst.,.. 
Of 
Sllma Tau Gamma 
Will ...". .IIUSH ~AItTY 
TONIGHT 
At..,... 
,.aw..c.n 
529-9270 
~S.Pop"r 
The Arena Director's Office 
has is s ued the following in· 
s tructions for a four ·step 
procedure to use when pur · 
chasing tickets through the 
Arena's new "line reservation 
card" distribution system . 
- Look for an ad in the Daily 
Egyptian and the Southern 
IlIinoisian announcing the date. 
WCIL. 'NT AO and WIDB will 
announce the location line 
reservation cards will be 
distributed. 
- Listen to either WCIL. WT AO 
or WIDB at 9:30 a .m . on the 
des ignated date to find out 
w here to pick up a line reser· 
vation card . 
c a-;:-:i~~ ~~:~~~~~~dv~~: 
betwe en 9 : 30 a . m . and 11:30 
a .m . From noon until 4 :30 
p .m .. reservation cards will be 
a vailable at the Arena Special 
Events ticket office. 
~A~D41A~ECO~~~~P~:>ri~~E& 1,-__________ . 
w8:ow. You name it. appliances I kitchenware. records. etc. We're 
wining to bargain. 0223KIO 
- Arrive at the Arena bet· 
.....een the hours of 7 a .m . and 8 
a .m . on the first day of ticket 
sa les at the Arena South Lobby 
Box Office to claim a place in 
line. 
MOVING SALE : HOUSEHOLD . 
some antiques and fu rniture . lrwelry. plants. c:lothes .. 306 Lynda I 8r 8:30 AM . ~,,"81. raJO~~ I 
ANOTHER GREAT YARD Sale. 
Sat. 5th-Sun. 6th. 10:00-6 :00. 900 W 
Willow. A Musl ! 0248KIO 
FLEA MARKET AN . ·A 
Fairground . 6th Annual Fall. 
September 12. 8 a .m. . 3 p.m. 
~!i~~e:sta~:'~ ~~k~~ 
ANTIQUES 
NOW OPEN ' CHARLlE'S Attic 
~oC 'C:::~uJ\:u:m~ 
EllIvU\e . \2·5 p.rn Buy and sell. 
8259L025 
GET ACQUA INTED WITH PoUy's 
~~~3! J~r~r ~~~m~~~1n:;:s 
Building. Open evenings J\·londay· 
Thursdav until 7:30 and most 
weekends. Phone 54~3547 . 
OI23LOI4 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
" BUSI NESS OPPORTUNITY " 
LOOKING for people interested 
~~~~ng an extra S3OO-~li~ 
RIDERS WANTED 
DAILY BUS SERVICE from 
Carbondale to Chicago. 526.40 : 
IndianaPQlis . IN . . 533 .45 : 
~~~'tiel~v~~'s~ll~e05\N~ s~~~s 
Contact agent at 457-11171. 0053P17 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit" 
to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs 
~~Jl s~ft~~= s~g::;.s J;.~~ Rou..~riP. Tickets sales daily at 
"Plaza Records" 606 S. m. 529-
1862. Tickets also on sale for Labor 
3 Day Weekend. 0039PIO 
GET MORE EXPOSURE 
THROUGH 
THE D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
DON'T FORG~T 
YOUR LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAY! 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
SMILE TODAY 
"PC)UYWANnTOPlACI 
A D ••• CLAUIFlID" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 
After a hard day 
at class, 
Check the D.E. 
for 
Happy Hour Specials 
Page 16. Daily Egyp<ian. September 3. 1981 
Lines on the first day of sales 
..... ill be organized by Arena 
pers onnel. Persons arriving 
a fter 8 a .m . without a li :!e 
rese rvat ion card will O-:! in· 
s tructed to walt at thl! c:nd of the 
line. 
-~ctivitie8--
Sou thern Illinois Sailing ClUb . 
meeting . 9 p.m .. Lawson 
231. 
SPC Video film. " New Wave 
Elltravanaanza... 7 .. 11 
p .m .. V ideo Lou"se . 
SP C movie."Johnny Got His 
Gun ." 7 a. 9 p.Ill .. Student 
Cpnter Auditorium . 
Illi nois Painter III exhibit . 9 
a .m . to 4 p.m .. Faner North 
Galler y and Mitchell 
Gallery . 
Black Fire Dancers . 
reh ea rsal. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m .. 
Ballroom A . 
!\I ormon Church . program. 7 
to 10 p.m .. Ballroom D. 
College of Business Student 
Council . meeting . 6 to 8 
p.m .. Ballroom B. 
Graduat e Council . meeting . 8 
to I I a . m . . Mississippi 
Room . 
F' orestry Club . meet ing . 7 to 9 
pm. 1\1 ississippi Room . 
Li ng u is t ics Student 
·\ssociation . meet ing. noon 
to I p.m .. Ill inois Room . 
SIU · C Coll ege Democrats . 
meeting . 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .. 
Ill ino is Room . 
Amer .ican Marketing . 
meeting . 7 to 9 p.m .. Ohio 
Room . 
WIDB. meeting. 4 to 6 p.m .• 
Sangamon Room . 
International Student Council. 
meeting. 6:30 to 10 p.m .. 
Missouri Room . 
Blacks in Engineering and 
Allied Technology . meeting. 
7 to 10 p.m .. Mackinaw 
Room . 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes . meeting. 7 to 8 
p.m .. Sa lin e Room . 
STC. meeting. I to 4 p.m .. 
Sangamon Room . 
Inter Greek CounCil . meeting. 
8 to 10 p.m .. Thebes Room. 
Luthern Layman Meeting. 
meeting. 11 : 45 a.m . to 1: 15 
p.m .. Thebes Room . 
Council of University 
Scholars. meeting. noon to I 
stem .p ;oo::~t! RCO:: ~ it tee . 
meet ing. 7 to 8:30 p.m .. Troy 
Room . 
SIU CYCling Club. meeting . 7 
to 9 p .m .. Activity Room A. 
Poetry Factory. meeting . 7 to 
10 p .m .. Activity Room B. 
Pre·M ed Pre·Dental Society . 
meeting . 7 to 9 p.m .. Ac . 
tiv ity Room C'. 
Roadrunners Club. meeting . 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m .. Ac ti vity 
Room D . 
-Campus Briefs--
The Spirit of Attucks. an organization including alumni of Attucks 
Grade or High School ? nd their children . will hold a reunion Satt,U'day 
at Attucks Park fr<>m 9 a .m . to 9 p.m . Food and dnnks win be 
available and the iJUblic is welcome. More inform~tion can be ob-
ta ined from Darnecea Moultrie at 549-2381 or JackIe Armstrong at 
45H1l41. 
The Student Recreation Center WIll be open on Labor Day from 8 :30 
a .m . to 11 p .m . The pool will be open from noon to 10p.m . 
The Black Observer will hold a general staff meeting at 5 p.m . 
today in the Black Affairs Council Office on the third. floor of the 
Student Center. The meeting is open to all persons Interested In 
editing. photography , writing . layout . graphics or other aspects vf 
newspapering. 
The Student Alumni Board will hold an orientation meetin~ tonight 
at 7 in the Corinth Room . 
The Southern Illinois Roadrunners Club will hold its first meeting 
tonight at 7 :30 in Activity Room D. The .c~ub is open to persons in· 
terested in running for fun or com?etttion . More information IS 
available from Craig Mergins at 52!J.1822 . 
The Pre-Medical Pre-Dental Society will hold its first meeting 
toniRht at 7 in Activity Room C. The agenda includes discussion of 
medlcal and dental school admissions requirements and election of 
new officers . 
Registration is under way for two free motorcycle-riding courses 
that the Safety Center will offer beginning Sept. 14. Course no. 19 will 
meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 to 7 :30 p.m .. Sept. 
14-25. Course no. 20 will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 7 :30 
p.m ., and Saturdays from 9 a .m . to noon . Sept. 15-26. The center will 
provide motorcyc!es . helmets and insurance free of charge . 
Minimum age for the course is 15. Registrations will be taken through 
the Office of Continuimjt Education at 53&-7751. 
National Endowment for the Humanities is offering summer 
stipends of $2,500 to provide support to faculty members and non· 
degree candidates working in the humanities to pursue two con-
secutive months of full ·time study or research. Mary Lamb. chair of 
the NEH Summer Stipend Committee, will accep.t applications in the 
English Department. Applications are avaIlable at Research 
Development, and the deadline for applying is Sept. 25 . 
Sigma Tau Gamma will hold a rush party tonight at 8 at 506 S. 
Popfar. Rides are available at 529·9270. 
The Forestry Club will hold its first meeting tonight at 7:30 in the 
Mississippi Room. The club invites all interested persons to attend. 
Bread for the World , an organization seeking political curf'S in 
helping to alleviate hUDger, invites aU interested persons to its fall 
OI'8anizatiooal meeting tonight at 7 at the Newman Center. 715 S. 
Washington. The United Nation 's World Food Day at SIU..c on Oct. 16 
will be discussed. 
.The student chapter of the American f.ociety of Interior Designers 
WIll offer dormitory room design tips tonight at 6:30 in the commons 
area of each residence hall . 
D~ , SUMMER 
CLEARANQ 
ALL SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE 
50-70% OFF 
All All All Summ.r Summer Summ.r Swimsuits 
$5·$10 Dresses Skirts 
$9-$20 $8-$15 
orig. $18-$29 orig. $28 orig. $18·$3C 
All 100 Gr_n 
Summer Selected Army 
Shorts Tops 80ggies 
$4.$8 
orig. $9-$23 $5 or less $5 
orig. $15 
See Blum' •• pectacular 
fall line at price. you'd 
never expect to pay thl. 
early In the .eason. 
~ 901 S. III. Ave. 9:30-5:30 M.SAT. 
.S. to participate 
!!Ipecial ses!!Iion 
D NATIONS (Ah 
ited States announced 
C'sday it would boycott a 
g emergency session of 
N. General Assembly on 
-West Africa but later 
itselr. saying it would 
U.N. secretariat 
the session to begin 
. CDT Thursday after 
majority of U.N. 
endorsed an African 
for it. An ea rly af-
nt s howed III of the 
mbers already had 
to the meeting. Others 
ted to do so and only 
a had objected. 
Munson. press coun · 
United States' U.N. 
. said in a telephone 
w that the United States 
ot participate in the 
emer~:en4:y' session on South· 
ica . also called 
but would have 
.. there. 
the issue will be 
in the assembly 's 
session to start Sept. 15. 
said . " we see no reason to 
rt! ~ipate in a debate on it 
Iowa state prison 
FORT MADISON. Iowa ( AP ) 
A smal; group of armed in· 
males took four employees 
ha;tage-inc1uding the head of 
prison security and two of his 
Jssistan ts- at the Iowa State 
Ppnitentiary Wednesday 
morning. state officials said. 
;';0 injuries were reported. 
John McCarroll . press 
secretary to Gov . Robert Ray . 
said during a news conference 
held at a state emergency 
command post in Des Moines 
Ihat there was no indication on 
what touched off the incident or 
what the inmat wanted. 
McCarroll said the inmates 
were armed with two 
homemade shotguns and 
knives . 
The hostages were identified 
b\' McCarroU as James Menke . 
director of security ; and two 
aSSistants. George Harry and 
John Moline. A fourth hostage 
was released_ 
FOR 
FRIDAY 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Close 
5 Make - -
at 
10 Verb 01 old 
14 Everyone 
t5 US poet 
t6 Curved 
mold.ng 
17 4·mlnute 
man 
2 words 
19 Malay hlle 
20 MuSlim 
decrees 
21 Gather .... s 
23 Inaugurate 
25 Cut 
26 Slobbered 
30 Catacomb 
34 Harbor 
35 Glass p.ece 
37 Taunt 
38 Compass pt 
39 - Stakes 
New York 
horserace 
42 Insect 
43 AreauM 
45 Greek c.ty 
state 
46 Thrust 
48 Postpone 
SO Horizontal 
t imber 
52 Toast 
54 Church group 
55 Denuded 
59 K.tchen tool 
63 EVI!1'green 
64 Gold SOUrce 
2 words 
66 Favors 
67 Ouebe~ 
university 
68 St Pat"ck ' s 
land 
69 Plant part 
70 Observers 
71 Reachonary 
DOWN 
1 Numerical 
prefiX 
2 Filament 
3 USC's "val 
4 " La Paloma: 
2 words 
5 Mallreater 
6 Conl.ne 
7 Girl's name 
8 Appears 
9 Newcomer 
to N'ght club: 
2 words 
11 S.ckness 
12 Fissure 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 
P I PE SLA V 
R ... l l A R ... 
I l i e A l E 5 
ESE II I T E 
EO "'.AR I HES 
R 0 ORES 
l R RAV I SH I NG 
R N EO 
8 U ART I T l E 
R 8El 8ARctEN 
R"-I'i1!,,+--;~E ... D S A ~ ~ E ~ A 8 
I ERA T S 
.. I T HE C K S 
PARE GE ESE 
13 Birds 
t8 Have Qualms 
22 T.tle 
24 As.an land 
26 Clip 
27 Weapon 
28 S.detrack 
29 - Cup 
31 Nasal sound 
32 Colo"ng 
33 Sea ar •• mal 
36 Incubators 
40 MCintosh' 
2 words 
4 t Goiter with a 
problem 
~4 S.mplest 
47 Feral 
49 "gt 
51 Insurgents 
53 K.nd 01 race 
55 Headliner 
5{, T"angle 
57 Make over 
58 Mr Brubeck 
60 lleophyle 
6t O"ahoma 
city 
62 D.vorce e.ty 
65 Compact 
PLAZA GRILL ~ 
Two eggs, hash browns, 
toast and ielly .... $1 .40 
,.9-2514 
~ 
M2LIIII ...... 
312 South Illinois in C.rbond.k> 
M9-0718 
te.tur.,.. 
Thin style pizza, D_p Pan Pizza, & 
Covone's Stuffed Pizza 
Along with our 
Homemade Sandwlch ... net new 
Oreat , •• tlng ham .. u .... n 
.BBQS .. f .ltalianS .. f 
• Submarines 
• Corn Beef 
• Sausage 
• meatball 
• Hot dogs • combination 
"-__ "1. •••• 
(In town) 
IIllIAnT 
.AI! 
But not that kind . Would you 
bel ieve war o n hale . hunge:. 
PO\ err \ . dl'ease. raci,m . ignora nce. pollut.on , and 
o n \\.H It'elf? The Christia n just can '! ,it in 
h. pe\\ and prJ\ them away . Jesus gal out and 
helped the poor. the cap t ives , the bl ind 
<lnd the oppre sed . The Chr is tian Church (D iSCip les 
of Chris t) tr ies hard to folio\\' that example. 
Y Worship with us Student Sunday Sept. 6at 10:30 A.M. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 130 South University at Monroe St. Carbondale 457.6817 
with the BEST Keg Pion 
in Southern Illinois! 
1. '1.00 Disc<>un' on ICE. 
2. $1.00 Discount 0" Cups. 
3. $10.00 Maximum Deposit 
4. Cold plates for large 
porties . Hassle-free ';"'i1Jh'~'.;n., 
spigots. 
5. ConYert that old refrigercrtrx ~I 
into a draft beer dis,DanSttr 
Saves you 50% over 
. Call for detoils. 
'.GBT I •• LATIO. 
AT 
COYO •• '. 
Every Thursday 
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat 
All/or 
only 
• with meat sauce 
• hot bread and butter 
• free small soda 
$1 99 Hours • 4pm-lOpm 
...... 
Monday. Thursday. 4pm-2am 
Friday & Saturdoy-.. pm·2:3Oam 
Sunday-.. pm-12 midnight 
Daily Egyptian. !-" 'ptember 3. !!IIl1 Page 
Crime study head wins top honors 
Joseph S. Coughlin, director 
of the Center for the Study 01 
Crime, ))elinquency and 
Corrections, has tieen named as 
one of three 1981 wiDDer'S of the 
Edward R. Cas. Com!Ctional 
Achievement Award, presented 
yearly by the American 
CorrectiGnal Asaociatioo. 
He accepted the award, the 
highest presented by the 
associatiCln, 011 Aug. 19 at its 
annual congress in Miami 
~, FIa. 
The 10,OOO-member 
associatiGn confers the awani in 
recognition of outstanding 
professional !'!I'Vice in the area 
of corrections. 
Cougblin has been a professor 
Blood pre8llure 
lell" 10 be Riven 
Nurses of the Jackson Couaty 
Healllt Department will gift 
free blood pressure tests from 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. starting 
Friday, Sept. 11 at the Federal 
BuildinIl, 250 W. Cherry St. 
Health department nurses 
will be taking blood pn!IISUI'e 
readings at the Federal 
BuilcIinI on a regular basis the 
second Friday of each month. 
Jackson County residents 
may also get their blood 
pressure checked at the health 
department office in Mur-
physboro at 342-A North St. on 
Monday, Sept. 14. Blood 
pressure readings are regularly 
offered free of charge at the 
Murpbysboro health depart-
ment on the second Monday of 
each month. 
at SlU -C since 1973. Prior to that 
time, be held ~itiOl1S as 
director 01 the Illinois Depart-
ment of Com!Ctions and as 
director 01 correctiOlll in Iowa. 
~~~~i~~ted ~r~i~n~ 
Association in 1973. 
Coughlin was appointed 
director of the crime study 
center at SIU-C on May 1. 
Also receiving the award 
were Norman Carlson, director 
of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons and William Leete, 
commissioner of the North 
Carolina Department of 
Corrections. 
--CaIl1PUS Briefs-
University Mall, in conjunction with the Murphyboro Apple 
Festival exhibit, will conduct an app1e-pie "king contest Saturday. 
IleIlistration of the pies will take place at a desipated table in the 
malUrom 2 to 3 p.m. Judging will take place at 3:15 p.m. Cash prizes 
wiD be awarded. 
1be American Marketing Association will bold its first meeting' 
tooiIbt at 7 in the Ohio Room. All interested persons are welcome. 
Women's seIf~efense claues, tautht by certified instructors from 
the National Women's Sell-Defense Council, are being sponsored by 
the Office 01 Women's Services this semester. Tbe l~week classes 
are desiped for the average woman, f~ on her psyChological, 
and physical safety needs. Women ma.1 obtain information and get on 
the class list by calling 453-3655 by sept. 8. EnroUment is limited. \ 
Classes are open to any interested women in the community or, 
university. i 
Students in the Co~e 01 Science who will be graduating in May 
can pick up their adVl5ement appointments next Wednesday. the 
college announced. Other science students can check willt the Science 
Advisement Office for appointments. 
A youth swim program sponsored by the Office of Intramural-
Recreational SpoI1B will be olfered at the Student Recreation Center 
pool at 10 and 11 a.m. on Saturdays, Sept. 12 through Nov. 14. Parent-
tot lessons will be given for cbildren ages 6 months to 6 years and 
individual lessons for child.ren ages 6 to 16. The program is open to all 
cbildreu of SIU-C students, faculty , staff and alumni. Fees are $31 for 
children of students and $25 for children of faculty, staff and alumni. 
Registralion is at the SRC Inlonnalion Desk. More information Is 
available at 536-5531 . 
JAYBIRD from Page 13 
W.U,..YouTo 
SHOP --,COMPA. 
WI PAY MOIII 
~ course. He said he wanted to 
attend art school when he was 
younger but could not afford it. 
However, TIUIDeI' said, "I felt 
that 1 eoWd do it witbaut that 
course. I don't ICive up easy." 
Tanner, who bas worked as a 
coal miner and a blacksmith, 
among other trades, still lives in 
the manner he has been ac-
customed to since his childhood, 
according to Halevi-Blume. 
"He draws his own water (rom 
a wen and be hauls his own 
wood for fuel ," she said. 
Halevi-Blume said Tanner 
broke his hip three years ago, 
an injury which required an 
operation to refasten the hip 
with a pin. He lilts to teU people 
about how his hip was put 
together with a "stoVebolt," she 
said. 
Near the end of the first day of 
his dispjaytc::.-~ the 
01 his :arrntinp :: the m.!eC 
"for people to look at when I'm 
gODe." 
After signing the forms, be 
was asked abOut the origin of 
his nickname "Jaybird," which 
he has gone by since 1914. The jayb.i!d, or blue jay, is known 
lOCally as the meanest bird in 
the trees. When asked if that 
name had anything to do with a 
possible bad temper, Tanner 
:~d.::1 ~ ~~ota~~ I ~~~ 
someone gets me mad, I turn 
their nose up to where it's 
raining." 
....,... ....... , ................. ... 
..... ,rW.y 
V ....... llhwldl 
Y ...... , ....... ...... 
PM, .. ... 
CLASS •• NOS 
Any thine of Gc*I QI' Sil~r 
(_Iwoken ...... ry) 
...... -
m s. III. ." ... 1 
FOR 
FRIDAY 
- - ~ ~ 
r , 
{~d~S 
5th Anniversary 
Sale 
Thur-Frl-Sot 
20% OFF 
Fall Dresses & Pant Suits 
SIdewalk and Storewide SpecIals 
.5-.' ... '5 Rade 
101 S . Washington Carbondale 
Orientation & Information 
About 
WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE 
CLASSES 
Fall, 1981 
Student Recreation Center, Rm 158 
Wednesday, September 9,6-8 p.m, 
Call Women's Services, 453-3655 
for more information or to get 
your name on the class list. 
Enrollment limited I I 
It's Our 
,2nd Anniversary! 
We'd like you to celebrate 
with us at the HAIR LAB MAIN· 
this Saturday, September 5. 
* All wofkshops $5.00 
*"Irown lag" lunch Included 
Sign up on drawings for a blow dryer, ' 
decorative hair combs, and make up. We 
wiD also haw drawings for FREE make-up analysts . . 
and application and FREE hair analysis and hair shaping." 
Stop by b refreshments and 591 Up. 
No . purchase n·ecesary. 
head: judge caused overcrowding ~c?Aaroc into a building desUlned for 40. from the building to facilities 
It is the only available space elsewhere in the state to try to 
with security !In'eeIl windOws, ease the overcrowded condition. 
he said. 
"It makes for a jail-like at-
m~ and creates an ex-
p'IOIlVe situation," said Roush. 
'I carried out the order very 
reluctantly and I vehemently 
disagree with the action." 
Roush said he will ask state 
officials to transfer seven 
females and two elderly men 
"Manteno's mission is 
rehabilitation and not con-
finement," Roush said. 
Pincham placed Roush under 
court supervision Tuesday and 
ordered him to pay $1,500 in 
fines or spend four Saturdays 
counseling inmates in the Cook 
County Jail. 
U Lucky Thursdav" 
Grand Prize .. ' 120000Stereo System 
given on second Thursday 
of each month 
Weekly Prize .. '20000 value 
-~~~tertainment Guide'----
From Mid American Appliances 
Five (5) Free Dinners For two 
From Tom's Place 
Tb •• r.u~v-··,Jonnny ~ His 
Dalton 
based on his 1939 
same name, this 
the story of a World 
who is so severely 
he is left with no way 
communicate with the world. 
p'.m ., Student Center 
Audi~rium. Spcnsofed by SPC 
Films. Admission $1. 
Friday a" Satanlay-"The 
Elephant Man." From David 
Lynch, the director of 
"Eraserhead," comes this 
sensitive retelling of the story of 
John Merrick, the Elephant 
Man. 7 " 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. Sponsored by SPC 
Films. 
SIU Rrad's play 
in national contest 
wins top award 
A one-act play ",ritten by 
Pamela Billingsley, an sru-c 
graduate from Murphysboro, 
lias won the top student award 
at the American Theater 
Association's 1981 playwrights 
workshop. 
The comedy, "A Silver 
Lining," was one of four plays 
chosen in a nationwide com-
petition for production at ATA's 
workshop held in August in 
Dallas, Tex. 
The play won Billingsley a 
$500 prize sponsored by the 
Christina Crawford-Joan 
Crawford Foundation of Los 
Angeles. 
"A Silver Lini~ is 
~!~r:~ :rt~lcir an ~~~ 
C undergraduate course in 
creative writing. The play was 
also produced as part of North 
Texas State University's 
summer repertory theater in 
August. 
BillingsJey is a 1981 graduate 
of SIU-C with a bachelor's 
degree in food and nubitiOD. 
TO.Of ..... 
INCAnoNDAU 
THIS.ALL _ . 
Or"R~ Boti~s~'~:~~ 
Calling" tour including stage 
~~~~~TaC':::er ~~~?tofiu~: 
Sponsored by SPC Films, c0-
sponsored by WlDB Radio. 
Admiss .... 'or aU SPC Fllml 
Is $1.5. 'or .Weats with SIU 
IdeaUficatioa galesl otherwise 
aoCed. 
Live MUllic 
Gatsby's-Friday, WIDB 
Show ; Saturday, WTAO Show; 
Sunday, The Phony. Nt) cover. For Girls-Free Chablis and 
The Great Escape-Friday f d·· 
and Saturday, Larry and the ree a mission 
LadykiUers. No cover. Tldce .. GI ..... out for PrJ_ .. tween 
Hangar ~Friday 4 to 6 p.m. 8:00-10:30 _ 
The Rave. No cover. Friday and • • .... . 
Saturday nights, The Rave. II (No pu ........... ry) 
cover . Sunday, The Ver- Hours 8:00pm - ~:OOam 
tebrates, $1 cover. Route 51 DeSoto. Illinois V. mile st DeSoto 
T. J . McFly's--Friday and P=== ____ iliiiiiiiaiii .. :ii .. rZ:====iiiiii:ic'f 
Saturday, Lart(e Bar, The 
Idols ; Small F;ar, The Edae. 
Sunday, Eddy Clearwater. No 
cover. 
The Club-Friday, Boppin' 
885; Saturday, C.R. " GiTher. 
No cover. 
Arnold Air Society & Angel Flight 
10,000 METER RUN 
For Cystic Fibrosis Sponsored By 
Eve's Apple A~_ Hih ~~~, 549-2833 Southgate & Campus 5.c9·5222 
~ ".50 Off HAIRKUT 
~ ~HRiiiGm~Lm 
MEET&.RUN 
Tues. & Thurs. 4:15-5:15 p.rn. 
Campus l.aIre Boatdock 
Star1s s.pt. 8 
A six week program for 
aD levels of runners 
Each session includes a 
~ run and discussion 
Topics COIII!n!d: Injury PreventIon 
Shoe Selection 
Slmchlng 
Nutrition 6?d" k~ 
I lltl,1 ll1ural 
nl " 'n 'atlullaJ 
~p.'l,", 
e 
. . . , _ .. . . J . '-->-
WHEN: September 12. 1981 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. 
WHERE: McAndr_ Stadium, SlU-Carbondale 
REGISTRATION: $5.00, $7 .50 otter Se\. :. 5 
CHEO<-IN: 7:30-8:30 Sept. 12 
At McAndr_ Stadium 
RETURN RfGISTRATlON AND FEES PAYA8I.£ TO 
Harper Angel Flight, AFROTC 205, SlU-C 
Carbondale, 11 . 62901 
---------------------------RrGT ST RATION r ORM 
~: _______ AGE_ PHONE ___ _ 
ADD RE SS : I IHALE D f EI'IALE 
CITY: STAT!: ,: IP 
T-Sh irt SI?tL.l SmLI Med~/~.~.~.,..'X- Le ---
Please :' n c l o se Che c k ro r !...- I ~ 5 . JO Pr e - Pace 
I I $7 . 50 Lat .. fntry 
- af e r Se pt. ~ 
WAIVER: To Be S igned By Ath l" te(Parent o r 
GUdreian if under 18) 
I n consiJeration o f the f o re goin g , I f o r my -
s elf , e xe cuto r s , .! dmini s r~t ors, and lss s i gns , 
do hereby release and discha r ge Harpe r Sq ,. r o n , 
jiarper An gel Fl igh t , e y e; i c ribrosis ! .:>undat ion, 
Vc e go n i Di st r ibutin g , d t'd all c o - s po nsors from 
all C dims o f damage demands , c ti o n s , d nd Cduses 
of acti o n "",hatever , in ar.y manne r arising o r 
growi ng ou t of my parti c i pati o n i n t his r un . 
~ t~~:~~~ ~ ~ ::~~~~-or---------
guardian 
~l 
10% Off All Posters 
& Backpacks 
Hundred's To Choose From 
Shop Our Lar~ Selection 
823 s. IL. . Of School Supplies 549-5122 
SIl' .(" ml'n 's sWimming Coa('h Rob Sll'l'lf', If'fl , l'orta aflf'r Slf'f'If' losl a bf'llo lhl' summf'r Saluki 
had his bl'ard shan"d TUl'sda~' by junior ('onrado SW'im nub in which his brard was lhl' lop prizl' , 
Whisker-wager washes out; 
swimmers shear Steele's wool 
Ih Jim ('al(ll' 
SiaH \\'rilf'r 
Tue~oa\" ~ 5 \' 1m tea m 
me('tl ng tu m Pd Into a halr\' 
lIrdeal for Coa('h Bob St£"t"le 
I"ri or ,c' tht' l'nitt'd Stal." 
SWimming Cham pionships . the 
natIOna ls. St£"t"le made a bet 
With his team . HE" lost TUE"sda \' . 
hE" fa(,E"d up to his dE"bt . 
StE"E"IE" bE"t his team that it 
would not hrush In SiXth place or 
bette r .. I the oc\lionals . It was 
razor ·dose, t.l\lt the Salultis 
managed tv nick the com· 
petition by a whisker and 
finished sixth , causing Steele to 
I~ face- well , at leas t part of 
It Steele offered his beard as 
his part of the bet. 
"These guys sha,'e their body 
ha ir twice , ma\'be thret" times a 
\'ear , so the\' can swim faster ," 
Steele said. ' ''The least I can do 
is sacrifice a bit hair for the 
cause 
All the swimmers on the 
summer team that competed in 
the nationals got their chance 
to take a whack at the hean 
underbrush on Steele's chin. 
Each initialed a specific tw~ 
Inch sec tion on a pos ter ,slzed 
ma p of their ('oa('h 's bea rd . 
\\ hlch entitled each to hiS 
right ful share of facial hair 
" It' s one of th e great 
moti\'ational tac·tics a " "im 
c'vdl'h l'<tn u~.,, " Stede ~a ld 
" When I was coaching in high 
school. I bet the team that if 
the\' finished in a certain plac·e . 
I'd' sha\,e m\' head . It came 
down to the la'st swim mer , but I 
won the bet I came within a 
St!Cond of having my head 
shaved," 
The sha\'ing ceremony went 
smoothl\' . Conrado Porta took 
the firSt swipe , and a few 
anguished screams and handful 
of profan ities later, Steele was 
minus about three·fourths of a 
beard . 
Unfortunately for the coach , 
not evervone on the summer 
team was able to attend the 
meeting and take his or her turn 
with the razor. With eve~'one 
finished, and Steele left with a 
full moustache and a patch of 
hair on his right cheek. Tony 
Byrne unplugged the razor and 
took off down the hall . He had a 
chan~e of heart. however , when 
First place Cards win; 
snap Giants' win streak 
SAN FRANCISCO 1 AP I -
Larry Sorensen held Sa n 
Francisco to seven hits over 
seven innings as the St. LoUIS 
Cardinals defeated the Gia nts 5· 
2 Wednesdav , 
Sorensen" /·5, picked up the 
victory with relief help from 
Bruce Sutter, who earned his 
18th save. The Cardinal victon 
ended a five ·game Giant win· 
ning streak . 
St. Louis jumped to an early 
lead off loser Ed Whitson . 5-6, 
with a pair of hits by Tom Herr 
keying two of the rallies and 
Keith Hernandez driving in two 
of the runs . 
Herr opened the game with a 
single and took third on a tw~ 
base error by c;hortstop Johnnie 
LeMaster , Ken Oberkfell 
knocked in Herr with a 
grounder . 
St. Louis made it 2'{) in the 
third on Herr's double to right 
and Hernandez 's RBI·single . 
Sixto Lezcano singled home 
another run. making it 3'{) in the 
fourth , Darrell Porter drilled a 
_ double to right and advanced to 
third when Jack Clark 
misplaYl'd the ball Lncano 
followt"d with his hit. 
The Giants came back to 
make it 3·2 in the fifth . With two 
out. Milt :\!ay doubled to left , 
LeMas ter followed with a n RBI · 
double and consecutive infield 
si ngles by :\!ax \ 'enable and Joe 
:\!organ scored leMaster. 
The Cardinals added two 
inst.rance runs in the eighth . 
Hernandez 's fielder 's choice 
grounder and Dane lorg's RBI · 
single scored the runs. 
The win boosted St. Louis ' 
record to 13·7 in the "second 
season." firming its grip on first 
place in the Eastern Di,' ision of 
the National League. Second 
place San Francisco's record 
went to 13·9 in the Western 
Division , 
Dempsey to speak 
Saluki football Head Coach 
Rey Dempsey will speak at the 
Saluki Athletic Club luncheon at 
noon T~ursday at Morrison 's 
Cafeteria at the University 
. Ma.n. 
Pagl' ~'O . Daily E,yptian, &>ptember 3, Hili 
Steele thrl'a tened that Ihnre 
would han' to swim his '('{"xt 
meet in cement on"rshoes. 
" Bo\' , doe~ that feel funn\' ." 
Steele' sa id , rubbing his n('''' ly 
shorn l·hi n. 
it was the fi rst time In more 
than a \'ear that his face had 
come in contac t with the a t· 
mosphere . 
' ,(,d been trimming it about 
onl'e {"\'en' month , but I let it 
grow for last three months so it 
would be as long as possible If I 
had to get it cUl off." Steele 
said. 
Steele got to sa \'1' his 
mous tache until Wednesday 
because Barb Larsen and Pam 
Ratcliffe were busy practicing 
during the meeting . Roger 
VonJ oua nne , who was com· 
t:~n~i~n c~tm:~. also 
The trio had not ~..:Cided on 
which sec':-- :.: &De moustache 
to claim. but it wasn't worth 
splitting hairs over , 
HfIIlazine ranks 
football Salllkis 
amoral{ "wors' 20' 
Pre ·sea son poll s us ually 
provide a considerable amount 
of material for debate during 
football season . It has been a 
long time since the Salukis have 
been rated in a poll , but now the 
team is ranked in a poll which 
will probably get its share of 
verbal consideration this 
season . 
The SIL'·C football team, 
which compiled a 3·8 record last 
season , is rated :-';0. 13 among 
the na tion's 20 worst collegiate 
team 's by Penthouse magazine 
in its OC'lober issue. 
The Salukis fared better than 
their counterparts to the north , 
because Northwestern was 
ranked as the worst team in the 
magazine poll . 
Ranked behind the Wildcats 
are Colorado. Vanderbilt, 
Oregon State , Univers;ty of 
Texas · EI Paso . Texas 
Christian , Memphis State, 
Rhode Island, Wake Forest and 
Cornell. 
Rounding out the "worst 20" 
are Montana . William and 
Mary , Sllj·C, Virginia Military 
Institute , Air Force Academy. 
Rice. Georgia Tech . Cincinnati. 
Tulane and California · 
Berkeley, 
Sports for disabled 
open to everyone, 
but there's a catch 
R,· Kl"ilh "asdUi 
Studl'nl \\'rill" · 
ThiS IS Internat ional 
Awa reness of Disahled Persons 
~ar . 
. Th(' SIl ·· (' r ('{'f ('a tlOn 
d('partmt'nt IS allowing nnn· 
ha ndicappt'd stud('n ts to par 
tlc:patt' III ha ndicapped (' \'('nts . 
tn huild the puhlic 's awar('n('ss 
nf \\ hal probl('ms thl' han 
olcapJ>("d athlt' te facE'S . 
Th!' ca lch is, th(' nnn · 
hancl icilPPt'O stud(' nt IlII1, t 
C'ndure a handic'ap also Fnr 
pxampll' , a ll partici pants III 
wh£"t"\('hair haskethall must USI' 
a whet"1chair . 
The recreation program for 
s~cial populations .offers 1Il 
dlwrsl' sports rangmg from 
wheelchair hask('tba\1to boxmg 
for handica pped s tudents and 
faculty members . Racquetball. 
foothill. floor hock('y. bowling 
and soccer are soml' of the othl'r 
~ports offered 
Tht" program s tarted as a club 
10 1954 and has d('\'{'lopcd IOto 
urgani zl'd competit i\'c teams to 
('om p{"t l' on th e colleg.ia te , 
nati ona l an d InternatIOna l 
le\'t" ls . 
Hlch DI'Ang{"lis is the assi~tant 
coordin a tor of re{'fl'atlOnal 
sports for spec ial populat ions 
houst"d in thl' RE"c reatlOn 
Building . Of'Angelis , a nd 40 
s ta fr. volunteer a nd field 
workers , work with the 100 to 
200 handicapped individuals 
who t"nroll eal:h semester . 
According to Dt"Angelis, th(' 
program draws between 70 and 
SO percent of Sit ..('s han · 
dicapped populatIOn . The 
disablities range from 
wheelchair confinement to 
visual ·impairments, . 
Each person competes m a 
diviSIOn according to the type of 
disability in which he is 
c1assii ied . Classifications range 
from divisi('n one. for people 
with a severe handicap. to 
division three , for people who 
use a brace to walk. 
Students with visual · 
impairments are als? classified 
into groups dependIng on the 
~ree of impaIrment. 
The sports are played on both a 
competitive level and a 
recreational level. 
" WI' trv to pla y down th(' 
competiiive angle and playup 
tht" fun anglt" of s port s ." 
OeAngelis said . 
Thl' SIt' ·(, SqUids pla('('d 
fourth \0 thl' nat ion In 
wh('t'lchair haskt'thall laq 
season 
Tht' goalba ll tt'am l'omp..t (,(j 
10 th(' Spt'cia l Olympi(,s hl'ld 
thi S s umm e r ilt SOlllhl'a ~ t 
:\Iissouri State (; oa lhall ;s il 
gamt' pla yC"cl on a ('ourl "Ith 
Similar dimenSions of ,I 
\'o\1('\'hall court Team!> ('on~l,t 
of thr{"(" players The objfft of 
the game is for th .. of(ens)\ {. 
team to roll a rubber ha ll With if 
sleigh bell ins ide it past th{' 
defensiv(, team 's goa l The 
defensive tl'am must try to stop 
the halllik(' a goalit" s tops a Ijall 
in soccer. 
DeAngelis said that colleg('s 
are a t a disadvantage when 
the\' competl' on the na tional 
level bt"t'ause they play hoth 
school and club t('ams 
"('ollt"ges hav(' high turnover, 
of players from graduatIOn ." 
OeAngelis said . "Teams an' 
c ha nging ('\'C' ry few yt'a rs 
Clubs don ' t ha \'l' this problem 
Soml' people hav(' pl ayl'o 
together on dub teams for a, 
many as :lO vl'ars ." 
sa' ·(' has produced har. 
dlcapped a thletes who have 
gained honors In natl?nal and 
international competition. 
Ray Clark. a former Slli ·(' 
student suffering from polio, 
was a standout in track and 
field . He holds the international 
~:~d ind~:i~uS i~nd fw~~ 
helping to direct its sports 
program for the handicapped. 
Former student Noreen 
Volbach holds the national 
record in the methalon event. 
TIle met halon consists of five 
events. swimming. archery . a 
dash. and two track events . 
Volbach is classified as a 
traumatic parapl~c . 
DeAngelis is in his tenth year 
at SIU"( and said his job is 
rewarding. 
" I find my job satisfying." 
DeAngelis said. " It's nice to see 
things work and to be able to 
measure improvement in 
people." 
SUff photo Ity Michael Marcotle 
Sophomore goalie Peg O'Lallghlin made a stick san d ..... g field 
hockey practice WedMsday at Wham Field. TIle SaIIllUs CIIIftI tllelr 
season this weekend at the Penn Slale Invitational. PeIlIl Slale is 
tile defend .. g AIAW Divisioa I clla ....... 
